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For Those In Need:

Money Is Key To Services
By Colleen Zirnlte

Money - money to pay for
housing, money to pay for
services, and volunteers to
offer their services free are
necessary to adequate
operation of programs to aid
local low income families.

These are the needs cited by
each of the eight panelists
participating in a recent public
forum sponsored by the
Franklin Township League of
Women Voters. Only about 35
residents attended the meeting
at Hillcrest School on Oct. 7.

The recent combining of
municipal and county welfare
assistance in a flat grant has
deprived welfare recipients of
many extras and "there are
soma people who don’t qualify
on the county or municipal
level, but who are in need,"
said William Young, director of
Franklin Township Municipal
Welfare.

He proposed ’ that
organizations within the
community unite in projects to
aid them.

Services of the department of
welfare include medical care,
prescriptions, legal aid, family
planning, education and
training, food stamps and
burial, but because it is limited
to provide, for current needs
only, it cannot consider
payment of hack bills.

Erroll Philp said Somerset
Community Action Program is
also in need of funds and

volunteer services, especially
office workers.

Its services to the community
include those of the Community
Action Agency, Child De-
velopment Program (Head
Start and Day Care t00,)
Manpower, Youth Develop-
ment Project, Somerset Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps, Somerset
Citizens Against Narcotics,
housing and legal services.

"We need volunteers," said
Louise Jordan of the Somerset
County Child Development
Program, "people to help clean
up, typists, and professional
people to help with the
children."

The Lewis Street Day Care
Center operates from 7:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and serves 170
children ranging from two to
five years old a fall breakfast,
full lunch and a snack.

Children of parents on
welfare or recommended by
the bureau of children’s ser-
vices, or from families earning
$4,500 or less for one child or
$500 more for each additional
child are eligible.

Mrs. Jordan announced that
next year they hope to provide
after-school care for school age
children of working mothers.

Ronald Copeland of the
Hamilton Park Yohth
Development Project appealed
for volunteers who enjoy
working with youngsters.

Of the many programs in
sports, arts and crafts, and
social interests, Mr. Copeland

EDITORIAL

A Doubleheader
Not To Be Missed

Two important community events are taking place on
Saturday at Franklin High School, and wise res/dents will
take advantage of both.

From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., a citizens’ recycling committee
will be collecting cans, bottles, aluminum products and
old newspapers M the parking lo t.

Preparation of materials for recycling was described in
an article/n last week’s issue. Members of the recycling
committee may be contacted by calling 545-0551,
249.1726, or 884-2958 for further information.

Until a family has saved their cans and bottles for a few
months, it is difficult to realize how much a typical
household consumes. Once saving things for recycling
becomes a habit, most people are shocked at the weekly
volume of empty containers. We urge Franklin residents
to give the recycling project their attention.

¢¢~¢-k’k’k

From 1 to 6 p.m., the township’s annual health fair is
scheduled in the high school. This valuable community
effort provides free medical tests for many diseases to
residents.

Details of the fair are described in an advertisement
elsewhere in this issue.

The health fair is one event which tangibly benefits
everyone who participates and costs nothing hut a brief
amount of time. Failure to attend it is a disservice to
oneself and one’s family.

said the contemporary social
problems course offered the
greatest service to the young
people, providing guidance and
a place to discuss what is
foremost in their minds (drags,
war, sex education, etc.)

He cited the success of the
project’s drug rehabilitation
program saying, "We have in
the community a number of
rehabilitated addicts. What we
normally dois let them begin to
talk to the youngsters. The
addicts think no one but
another addict can understand
their problem. Then we talk
about rehabilitation
programs."

John Carlano, health officer,
decried the lack of housing and
of funds to furnish safe,
sanitary and decent housing.

He deplored overcrowding as
Franklin’s biggest problem and
said, "I have 20 families that
live in squalor, unbelievable
conditions and we don’t have
any place to send them." He
believes that poor housing
leads to poor housekeeping and
to gradual general
demoralization.

Harry Stilwell of the Franklin
Housing Authority said his
group has applied for funds
through the Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment to renovate the Parkside
Apartments.

He thought that once this was
done the township would ap-
prove further building. He said,
"We need better acceptance on
the part of the average citizen
of the low income housing and
more housing."

When questioned about
personal pride of tenants, he
said, "The bigger the building
the less personal pride. High
rises don’t work. Garden
apartments work pretty well."

William Gross of Somerset
County Food Stamps and
Somerset County Welfare
echoed the need for housing,
volunteers’and money, but
added the finding of jobs for
people.

Programs administered by
the County Welfare Board are
aid for dependent children,
disability assistance, old age
assistance, assistance for the
blind, Cuban refugee program,
repatriation and aid to families
of working poor (where the
father is not home or where the
wage earner is unemployed or
unemployable.)

Many questions were asked
about the food stamp program.
In order to qualify a single
person may have resources up
to $1,000, two or more persons
are permitted up to $1,500. For
persons over 65, the amount
increases by $500.

In determining how much is
paid for the coupa~, deduc-
tions are taken from a person’s
salary for shelter (which in-
eludes insurance on house,
utility bills, sewerage, garbage
collection, water, etc.,) hard-
ships, health expenses, tran-
sportation to and from work
over tO miles daily, gar-
nishments, judgments, baby
sitting costs, medical bills, but
not life insurance or car
payments.

VOLUNTEERS are needed to help care for children like these at
the Day Care Center, 429 Lewis St., Somerset. Resting before going
for a walk are, left to right, Michele Brown, Craig Scott, Jerome
Berry and Robert Hobbs.

College students are eligible, poor.
ff they live apart from families When a young mother
they must be residents of complained that the physical
Somerset County when they examination given her baby at
apply and they must be living the Well Baby Clinic did not
off campus, include s/tide-cell screening,

Mr. Corinne said he expected
In answer as to what action such a program to come forth

could be taken against retailers in several months.
for humiliation such as
disparaging remarks by cheek- When she asked why no baby
out clerks, Mr. Gross said clirde hours were available in
direct complaints could be the evening, he said hers was
madetohimatg00HamiltonSt,the first complaint, but that
or a letter could be sent to the such accommodations net-
Somerset County Welfare, tainly could be made just as
County Administration evening hours have been in-
Building in Somerville. stitated for the Pap clinic and

William J. Zaina of legal the family planning clinic.
services said that most of the Mr. Carlnno said he was in
eases handled were favor of the plan which will
matrimonial problems or eventually centralize the
landlord-tsnant problems, but county staff, even though it
that the object of the programwould eliminate his job,
is to provide the best possible .because it would serve the
legal representation in civil community best.
matters for members of the He said, "Most of the poor,
poverty community and for mast of VD and most of the
organizations which attempt to drug cases (in the county) are
alleviate the problems of the in Franklin Township."

] Land SaleTontgh 
| A public sale of 16 parcels of . A Tuesda.. y’s gen sns.’on,
/land in various parts of me eouncn voted 5-3 along

Franklin will be conducted by party lines to hold the sale,
the township council tonight at although one entire parcel
8 at Sampson Smith School. along West Point Avenue was

deleted and several lots within
The sale, one of the largest in the two largest parcels were

recent years, was originally also cut out of the sale for a
scheduled for August, but variety of reasons.
postponed because it was ad-
vertised incorrectly. The largest parcel has a

minimum price of ap-
The. sale became a political proximately $200,000 and

issue when some residents consists of more than 300 lots in
claimed that it was set up by the area along Route 287 and
the Democratic majority solely the industrial campus.
to lessen the projected tax
increase for next year. The second largest parcel

carries a minimum price of
The opponents, including .~0,000 and consists of ap-

some Republican councilmen, proximately 125 lots along
also questioned the role ul the Belmar Street, Irvington
township tax assessor in Avenue, Viking Avenue,
possibly encouraging bids by Waldorf Street, DeKalb Street,
housing developers on the Clifton Street, Carman Street
largest parcels, and Hillcrest Avenue.
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That’s Right!

JUST ONE.........

One Checkbook

One Monthly

Statement

and

Ready Credit

Ready credit means
you can overdraw
your checking account!

When you need

EXTRA money--

it is there.

Stop in today for

your approved line
of credit!

You Are Cordially Invited to the Opening

of the

READINGTON TOWNSHIP OFFICE

Rt. 22 & Ridge Road
Saturday, October 16th

9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Gifts a.d Refreshments

RARITAN HILLSBOROUGH

OFFICE OFFICE

34 E. Somerset St. Rt. 206. South
LOBBY

LOBBY: Moo. - Fri. 9-3
Men. - Ffi. 9-3 DRIVE-UP

WALK-UP Thurs. 3-5
Mon.- Fd. 3-6 Fri. 3-7

LOBBY LOBBY
Thurs. 6-8 Thurs. 6-8

Fri. 5-7

Plan Board Seeks
Route 27 Rezoning

Recommendations to zone a
small section of land along High-
way 27 for highway development
have been reaffirmed by the
Franklin Planning Board, in
opposition to the township
council’s recommendation that
the business zoning for the area be
unchanged.

The area includes land between
the Millstone branch of the
Pennsylvania Railroad to Sinclair
Boulevard, just south of How
Lane.

Because their land assessments
would rise, residents of that area
objected when the council con-
sidered the first ordinance which
would have zoned the whole parcel
for highway development. The
council tabled the ordinance.

The planning board maintains
that rezoning for highway
development would mean bigger
ratables and control of traffic flow
along a major highway.

It prefers to center small
business in areas such as
Hamilton Street. The planning
board believes the recommendedIchange would be consistent with
the township’s "general zone
flan." 6 i
Also at the board’s Oct.

meeting, revisions were made to
previous recommendations to the
council for township zoning on
membership swimming pools.
[ The board recommends that
swim clubs have a minimum lot
area of 1D acres and that no

’ building, structure, parking area,
driveway or recreational facility

I or use be permitted within 75 feet
of any boundary. The requirement
of a buffer zone against noise to be
formed by four staggered rows of
evergreens was also recom-
mended. The board suggested that
1.5 parl~iog spaces be provided for
every club membership.

, Site plan approval of ap-
plioa tions were granted to William
Bradbury for the construction of

l an industrial building on the west
side of New Brunswick Rd. bet-
ween Elizabeth and Davidson
Ayes.; Herr’s Potato Chips, Inc.
for an industrial building on New
Brunswick Rd.; David Gtardino
for another industrial building on
Davidson Ave.; and Tadeusz Butt
for a subdivision on Weston Rd.

k suggestion from William
Buckley of Elizabeth Ave. was
entertained by the board that the
agenda be altered to permit public
hearings before the board takes
action. He noted that this
procedure is followed by the
council and the hoard of education
and that pubic voices might offer
information that would change
board opinions.

Letters objecting .to the New
Jersey Turnpike Authority’s plan
to build a toll road from Toms
River through Franklin to High-
way 287 from the conservation
commission and from the con-
servation club were read.

Third Graders Study
Basic 4 Food Groups
At Triangle School

RILLSBOROUGH - Combine
letive third-graders, a social
studies unit on food, and several
weeks of intensive study. Season
with a luncheon prepared by the
children and Presto: A lasting
memory of the basic four food
groups.

Last week, Jeanne Morgan’s
third grade class in Triangle
School prepared a luncheon as a
culminating activity for a social
studies unit.

In third grade, as part of the
Hillsborough curriculum, children
learn about food and where it
comes from. They discover̄ that
foods, like other things, can he
classified into groups.

To reinforce this concept, the
children set up a store in their
classroom. They brought in empty
food containers and grouped them
according to the "basic four" food
groups: cereal and grain, fruits
and vegetables, meat and protein,
milk and butter.

To help their bodies grow strong
and stay healthy, the children
found out that a balanced meal
includes some foods from each

chefs" took turns mixing,
kneading, stirring, and shaking.
When at last everything was
ready, a well-planned, well-
executed feast was set forth.

Erhart Appointed

Superintendent

MANVILLE - Mathias Erhart
of 735 Bound Brook Avenue, has
been elevated to shift superin-
tendent at Union Carbide’s River
Road plant, Piscataway.

A graduate of Bound Brook High
School, Mr. Erhart started as a
warehouse helper at Carbide in
1948. He became a/ab tester and
later a production operator. Prior
to his present position, Mr. Erhart
had been a production supervisor
in ti,e vinyl/polyethylene
department.

Mr. Erhart is a past member of
the local fire department and
rescue squad. He and his wife are

group. Keeping this in mind, they parents of four children.
set about the task of planning their
luncheon. -

After being divided into thel ~.~

"basic four" groups, the children
decided among themselves one
item to represent their group. The
menu was as follows: vegetable "~
soup, bread and butter, ap- - - ~ !:i:

and chocolate milk. ~:.
All of the food was prepared in

school under the able supervision ~.~j[[,:,~ : ...
of Mrs. Morgan. The "junior

GILLILAND TO SPEAK

MANVILLE-Ernest Gilliland,
county superintendent of schools, ~.,..will be the guest speaker at the ~1~
Wednesday, Oct. 20 meeting of the
Manville High School PTA. The
meeting will be held at 8 p.m. in
the school’s cafeteria. Mr.
Gllliland’s topic will be High
School EvaluatiOn. Mathlas Erhart
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B oli lay,Preview
MANVILLE - If you’re the

kind of person who likes to
make Holiday decorations
...gifts or what have you you
won’t want to mss the dea to
be offered at Holiday Preview
today, Oct. 14, at the VFW Hall,
Washington Ave., here. The
event is sponsored by the Home
Economics Extension Council
of Somerset County which is a
part of Extension Service.

" Why not alsb enter several
items you have made? Ribbons
will be awarded for all entries
and the most popu]ar in each
category will be awarded a
special rosette. All entries must
be in place for the display by l
p.m. and none are to be
removed until closing time at 9
p.m. Call the Somerset County
Extension Office for an entry
blank and details.

Also featured will he an
exhibit of books (with gift and

holiday decoration ideas) that
are available through the
Somerset County Library. This
display will be set up by the
library with Mrs. Corinne
Horak in charge.

"Home Economics As A
Career" will be the topic of
another display. Information
about the many careers open to
Home Economists will be of-
fered by Somerset County
Department of Education
leachers. Mrs. Dorothy Bardn
is coordinator.

A film and commentary on
decorating with house plants
will be presented by Raymond
Eberhardt, Agricultural Agent
of Somerset County.

More entries of creative
ideas will be welcomed so
everyone can enjoy a bigger.
and better Holiday Preview. All
exhibits will be open to the
public from 2-9 p.m.

Miss Debble Renson

AT BETIIANY

BELLE MEAD - Miss Debbie
Renson of Jamestown Road is a
member of the 197142 ’
cheerleading squad at Bethany,
College. Miss Reeson is a fresh-
man at Bethany.

Conservation Group’s

’Adopt-A-Road’ Plan
Draws Local Support
The Conservation Commission

of Franklin Township has an-
nounced the kick-off of a new
program called "Adopt-a-Road,"

Suggested to the commission by
Scout Troop 100, the program will
attempt to combat litter on
township roads by making the
clean up of each road the year
around Job of a group or in-
dividual.

Seven individuals, including
township councilmen, and five
groups have already pledged to
pick up bottles, cans, and other
debris.

Dr. Eugene Howe, commission
chairman, estimates that an
hour’s attention every three
months is all the average road
requires.

Additional volunteers are asked

Grand Opening Celebration

This Sunday October 17l
From 2 to 4:00!
TV Star Ronald. McDonald in person
Route 206 South
Hillsborough
(5 miles south of Somerset Shopping Ctr.)

{~’S
U u U®You deserve a break today.

to register their adopted street at
the commission’s booth on Oct. 16
during the township health fair at
the high school. VolUnteers may
also contact Mrs. John Mulvihill,
commission member.
¯ Dr, Howe expressed the hope
that many residents would par-
tleipate because the housekeeping
chore can be done whenever the
volunteer has a spare hour and
’observes his road in need of care.

He added that the program will
get underway officially on the
township’s third annual Mini-
earth day, Oct. 23.
Streets already adopted and

their sponsors are: Berger Street
by David DeVries; Weston Road,
Alex Naruta; Cortelyou’s Lane to
Route 27, Bruce Williams;
Neuville Dr!ve and lrvington
Street, Atlilio Latanzio and
Elizabeth Avenue by Richard
Driver and Eugene Howe.

Also, Russet Road, John’
Mulvlhlll; Amwell Road from
Middlchnsh to East Millstone by
the Senior Youth Fellowship of the
Middlebush Dutch Reformed
Church, and So. Middlebush Road
by Robert Courtney and Scout
Troop 49.

Also, Blackwells Mills Road by
James Mniee and Scout Troop 100;
Davidson Avenue by Jim Lendino
and a den of Wehalos, and .the
entire Franklin Park area by the
area’s scouts under the direction
of Sam Nelson.

Fihu Program
Set Friday

A film program for six-10 year
olds will be held Friday, Oct. IS at
the Franklin Township Public
Library from 3:3O-4 p.m. The film
is titled "Nature Next Door." It
depicts wild life in Tilden Regional
Park near San Francisco. This
film is produced by the Sierra
Club. Tickets are not necessary.

Later programs for this age
group include book talks spon-
sored by the Somerset County
Library.

On Satard;~y, Nov. 6, a puppet
show called "Rumpelstlltskin"
will be given by members of the
Piscataway Woman’s Club and
sponsored by the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club. Free tickets will

I be available at the library
beginning Oct. 29.

The library now has available
for public use a coin-operated self
service copy machine. This may
be used for legal size or standard
letter size copying at l0 cents a
page.

The library will be dosed to the
general public except for book
return on Nov. 2 (Election Day)
because voting for District 12 will
be conducted in the library all
day.

AB1S PTSA MEETING

MANVILLE-The PTSA of the
Alexander Batcho Intermediate
School will hold its first meeting
on Monday, Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. in the
school’s cafeteria. "Where To In
1972’" will be the topic of the
meeting. Parents and friends are
invited to attend this program.

PRESIDENT VISITS

MANVILLE - Mrs. Richard
Nebns, president of the New
Jersey VFW Ladies Auxiliary
recently appeared at the 15th
District VFW Ladles Auxiliary
meeting held in the VFW Hall
here. The local auxiliary
presented her with a $50 cheek,
and the Junior Girls Unit gave her
a gift.
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No i’.rki.g
II"orries

Save Steps!

Save Time!

PAY YOUR BILLS

by CHECK!
Relax at home while the
mailman does your bill
paying errands for youl
Your stub entries show
where you spend your
money and cancelled
checks are always proof
of pr~yment. Open your
account NOW!

3i ~

Eliminate all

parking costs

and delays...

dress as you

please...

save time...

bank from

your car!

Use it often!

twill Rogers (Almost)Alive
And Well At McCarter

The genius o(Will Rogers is
made apparent by the per-
tinence today of his comments
and commentaries, and the
near-genius of James Wbit-
more, by the way he brought
back Will to the stage of Me-
Carter Theatre last weekend.
He loosened his shirt collar,
untucked a cowboy kerchief,
stuck a wad of chewing gum in
his mouth, brushed a lock of
hair out from under the cowboy
hat pushed to the back of his
head and there stood "Our
Will" grinning his boyish
welcome.

Mr. Whitmore did not at-
tempt to imitate Wilt Rogers’
ranch-country accent, but he
did capture the tone and in-
tonations and all the charac-
teristic naivete that ac-
companied his wise ob-
servations. He quoted the witty
puffer of "Will Rogers’ U.S.A."
and the Rogers spirit pervaded
the theater, tickling the ribs
and brains of the audience just
as it had 40 and 50 years ago. It
was uncanny.

Mr. Whitmore did sea Will
Rogers once, in Buffalo when
young Jimwasoaly 12 years old
and "too young to understand
his sophisticated wit." As was
the custom of movie houses
then, live vaudeville acts were
billed between the features and
Jim’s dad had taken him to
catch the Rogers vaudeville
routine. However, he is unable
to recall a single detail of the
event now. But, as millions of
Americans will attest, the
memory of Will Rogers is dear
to many who never saw him at
all.

Will was beloved by all the
great men of his time and they
were ofteh the butt of his good
natured but penetrating Jokes.
His audience was always with
him. He built his comments on
timely topics and would confide
to his listeners, "All I know is
what I read in the papers." He
covered war and peace,
women’s lib, fashions, ecology,
Congress and Wall Street, all
that was and is America.

The first Rogers vaudeville
act was a cowboy trick-roping
act and at one performance
when he had trouble with a
lariat snarl, he commented to
the audience, "A rope ain’t bad

IIEINS EXIIIBITS WORK
The paintings of Harold H.

Heins Jr. of Belle Mead are
currently being e×hibited at the
Franklin Township Library. He is
affiliated with the Princeton Art
Association, the South Somerset
Guild and the Plainfield Art
Association, and is represented in
Princeton at the Artisan Gallery.

to get tangled up in if it ain’t
around your neck." That was
the beginning of a talk act that
never repeated itself.

He was fantastically proud of
his Cherokee Indian ancestory
and once quipped, "My an-
cestors didn’t come over on the
Mayflower, my ancestors met
yours when they landed. In
fact, they would have shown

never unfriendly. Cp~’ved at the
base of the Will Rogers statue
in the Capitol is a quote that,
best describes his personality,
"I never met a man I didn’t
like."

James Whitmore gave us
another chance to watch
America’s most beloved friend
and actor in "Will Rogers’
U.S.A." Colleen Zirnite

MOZARTCONCERT

TI~ENTON -- Dr. Thomas
Richncr will appear in a piano
recital, 2:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct.
14. at the New Jersey State
Museum.

lie is an associate professor at
Douglas College and Rutgers
University, and will play an all-
Mozart program¯

Some 1,400 youths will receive
all-expense paid trips to the 50th
National 4-H Congress and other 4-
H events through the generosity of
donors to the National 4-H Service
Committee.better judgment if they had not

let yours land."
Referring to the President of

the United States (Harding,
then), he said that he asked
him, "Do you want me to tell
you the latest political jokes,
Mr. President?" and that the
answer was, "You don’t have
to, Will. I know ’era already. I
appointed most of them."

Many of his predictions were
proved true in our time. About
the prospect of stopping war, he
said, "We ain’t as smart as the
generations behind us and they
tried to stop them and haven’t
been able to...The only way to
do is just stay out of them as
long as you can. The best way
to stay out of them for quite a
while, instead of teaching a boy
to run an automobile, teach him
to fly, because the nation in the
next war that ain’t up in the air,
is just going to got something
dropped on its bean."

About granting the vote to
residents of Washington, D.C.
in 1921 he said, "The Eskimos
will be voting befor.e you do."

Aboutrunning for the office of
presidency, "Politics has got so
expensive that it takes a lot of
money to even get beat with."

We love Will Rogers because
he loved mankind. Although he
joked and quipped about all the
great and prominent men of his
_time, he was never malicious,

Girardeau Shines
InLife Of Manson

NEW BRUNSWICK -- "22
Years," a play based on the life of
Charles Manson, returned Frank
Girardeau to the stage of Brecht
West last week with fresh pr.oof of
his versat.ility.

A few cults have erupted around
the country:, proclaiming Manson a
hero victimized by society, and
while the playwright, Robert
Siekenger, pays him no respect,
he does honor the social respon-
sibility for his derangement.

Girardcau completely captures
the charisma that attracts and
binds his family to him as well as
the evil that stirs him to violence.
The play is presented as a

"reekumentary" written by
Sickeegcr and the cast of the New
York Theater Ensemble, which
means, [ presume, that the cast
was allowed the freedom of in-
novation.

Unless they are practiced and
incorporated into the script, in-
novations are risky.

When the action or the dialogue
halts its meter and stumbles or
lurches forward, in two directions.
at one time, the audience feels
uncomfortable and continuity is

a R.OBER. SKatiNG
MUSS. NO FUSS. LEA E EVERYTHING TO USI

I udes’~ Birthday Cakrl t Ice Cream " Party Hats
Jd ¯
¯ Admission * pazty Room

MAKE RESERVATIONS. NOW

broken.
It was broken several times in

"22 Years" when the Manson
family was turned on its own and
awkward silences were broken
simultaneously by two different
actors. This was the only obvious
fault in an otherwise fascinating
performance.

The story is told through the
courtroom testimony of Linda
Kasabian and the other girls with
flashback to the family formation.

Joan Grote gave Linda just the
frailty and desperate loneliness
that took her to Manson. Her sobs
and near-hysteria were well
controlled.

The hideous murder is more
suggested by choreographic
movement than enacted. It is one
of the excellent touches that make
"22 Years" memorable.

When the play ends the audience
is left feeling sorry for Manson but
at once repulsed by him and guilty
of his deformation.

Colleen Zirnite

SAT. & SUN.
MATINEE AT 2

Joe Solomon Presets "

GEORGESUE
HAMILTON..°LYON,.

I lv#tl
K kh’ I
¯. the last of the daredevllsl I

|

KENDALL PARK ROLLER RINK
3550 R’t. 27.. SO. BRUNSWICK, N.J. 297-3003 Now thru Tuesday

Oct. 19
Jennifer O’Neil

WILLIAM MASSELOS,
PIANIST

BRAHMS, IVES, SCHUMANN, R. HELPS

Princeton University ConcertsMANVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK

MAIN OFFICE:
S(~uth Main Street

NORTH SIDE BRANCH:

Near Dukes Parkway
I OppOstle JM I

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1971 8:30 P.M.
McCARTER THEATRE

TICKETS: $4.95 & $3.75 atthe Box Office

STUDENTTICKETS: $2.00
(one hour before the concert)

GawGrimes
In

"SUMMER OF ’42"
(Rated R)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.mo
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9 p.m. :

" CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SAT. & SUN., OCT. 16 & 17

AT2P.M.

JOURNEY TO THE
BEGINNING OF TIME

.75c for everyone
Wednesday, Oct, 20

Mia Farrow
Norman Eshley

In

SEE NO EVIL
(RatedGP)

Evenings: 7 & g p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9 p.m.

COMING:
McCABE & MRS. MILLER

_.__. ..... , .~==...~



Singing Group Trims
The gentleman who seems to Shop Quartet Singing in

be concerned about the ap America, in the usual order,
parent threat to his facial Steve Bolin, Tony Vannella,
adornment is Herbert Hobler, Gordon Davey and Bill Harem.
president of the Nassau The scene is the Center Barber
Broadcasting Company, owner Shop in the Princeton Shopping
of radio stations WRWH in Center. The occasion was
Princeton and WPST in audition night, at which ap-
Trenton. The four barbers in plieants for membership in the
attendance are members of the Princeton chapter of SPEB-
Princeton chapter of the SQSA were tested for vocal
Society for The Preservation range and tonal memory. The
and Encouragement of Barber auditions were preceded by a

Hobler
program of Barber Shop
singing by the Princeton chorus
and the Chord A Roys quartet
from Iselin, which was so well
received that 14 individuals
applied for auditions. The

from all men who would enjoy

Ed Ward, at (609) 443-3627.

LE’ITER$ To The EDITOR
~DITOR, Franklin News

Record:
The Home News in its Sept. 25

editorial concerning roads says
that the cars have to go
somewhere. Agreed. But let’s
be rational in deciding where
they can go and where they
caa’L

Mr. Driscoll says he doubts if
the American economy can tell
Detroit not to make more cars.
Perhaps noL But if more
automobiles mean a
degradation of the way of life of
a significant segment of our
population then more
automobiles should not be built.

If automobiles can be made
so they do not threaten our
health and welfare by air
pollution, be it by toxic
emission or excessive noise,
then let there be new roads
after careful study has shown
they are really needed.
’But let the high speed lanes

be confined to existing
corridors which can be ex-
panded without destruction of
the few open space areas
remaining in our densely
populated sections.

It is, of course, these areas
that the highway engineers
always seek out because of

SPECIAL SERVICE

SOMERSET - Worship-in-the:
round will highlight Layman’s
Sunday, Oct. 17, at 10 a.m., at
Community Baptist Church,
DeMott Lane. The service will
consist wholly of scripture,
prayer, and song.

¯ ANNIVERSARY DINNER

MANVILLE-.The Ladies Aid
Society of the Reformed Church
here will hold its anniversary
dinner on Sunday, Oct. 17 at 6 p.m.
at the No. t Fire House. The
society celebrated its 40th an-
niversary on June 24.

lower immediate cost with total
disregard of the fact that the
long range cost is so great that
it can never be paid.

It is said that people refuse
the option of mass rapid
transiL Rapid transit should
not be used on an altruistic
basis. R should be so improved
that as our highways become
increasingly crowded, it will be
for millions the preferred way
to travel.

We must cast away the
outworn assumption that ff a
person wishes to travel by ear,
we must provide roads to allow
him to reach any destination
without delay.

We must balance the benefit
to him against the detriment to
untold numbers who are ab
fected by the roads which must
he built for him.

Many, if not most of the
present ills of our society are
caused by overcrowding. In-
creasing the number of
superhighways in a densely
populated area increases the
population density still further.

Further, are we obligated to
build more and more highways
for more and larger and noisier
trucks? If the cost of goods we
buy is decreased by the service
of these trucks, are we not in
the long run paying too high a
price which cannot be counted
in dollars and cents?

Would net the highways be
much more pleasant to drive
and the air much more health-
ful to breathe if much of the
goods now transported by
trucks were shipped instead by
rail?

Are we not indeed paying too
much for our whistle?

Let us plan in such a way that
some time in the future when
our population is stabilized, as
R most certainly must be, those

Eugene E. Howe
R.D.#I, Box 53

Somerset

Flood Loss
May Be
Recovered

Those large, uninsured losses
suffered in August as torrential
rains swept across this area
may be at least partly
recoverable as tax deductions,
according to Alan J. Epstein,
area manager of H & R Block,
tax service.

Uninsured losses over $1,000
are deductible on your 1971
federal tax return. The
deduction may even include
damage to trees and shrubs if it
can be established that such
damage decreased the value of
the property.

To’claim a casualty loss, you
mast have the following in.
formation:

Nature of the loss and when it
occured; proof that the less was
a direct result of the casualty;
proof of ownership of the
damaged property; if

what basis.

i ghr~ v?~°ft h~o P;~Pevr~Y: nd
property imediately before,
and after the casualty. This is
best supported by appraisals
and photographs, estimates on
a scrap of paper aren’t enough.
The amount of insurance or

the losses were covered.

not have to be reported as in-

the like were received, their
fair market value should be
deducted from the total amount
of the casualty loss. Expenses
which are incidental to the
casualty, such as moving,
rental or temporary quarters,
are not deductible.

areMr’
written off as they occur.
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Folk Concert Is Set
MANVILLE -: The Tam- some of the most fascinating

buritsaes, folkmusic, song, and and romantic parts of the
dance artists from DusquesneBalkans and other lands.
University, will give a per- Proceeds of the concert will
formance at Christ The King "help us rectify our tremen-
School here on Sunday, eel 24 dons flood damages suffered at
at 7 p.m. The troupe’s dancers, Christ The King", according to
singers and musicians perform the Re,/. John J. McGovern,
kaleidoscopic impressions of pastor of the church.

Future Of System

Chamber Topic
SOMERSET-The future of the program they think wor~while.

f~:ecus:e~e~p~s%:Ir~e?diW~ltb:Commereeofmeeting of the~ih:~:erh~pf SneiIv3r~fieP:~togi~er~eh~a°n~theec:!

on Tuesday, Oct, 19 at McAteer’s Progress on these projects in
on Easton Avenue. This month’s reported to members monthly in

beb~inessmen who live o=of town,meeting tSc°nvenientbeing held teat Noon, tathose ’~[’m us ryb~ac~5°i%~oSiwnnme~’ss~)hln~

Any member of the chamber or "Reception ’to ’Dialogue’ has
local representative of industry, been extremely enthusiastic,"
business, professional or corn- reports Chamber President Fran

~3r~ioaal~ra~yms~yp;~s:ntjbetfo;~’ Somerset.Verge of Modem Bridal Shoppe in
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~~i~¯: ~\~~i~ ~ Vivalo-R uth 1Vedding

~’ Robert Vivaloof615EastFrechMrs. Ginny Scrape, and the
.: ,,~[It’~:"~t~, "~ ~.’.l|~ Avenue, Manville, was married Misses Patty Patero of Upper

¯ ~ -_~[i-?t~.~"..,t%~"’P’-"~ ’ to Robert Ruth onSaturday, Derby, Pa., Karea Hurly of
1,"

!~.<j ~p~/ ~,,w~
Oct. gin Sacred Heart Church, Hillsborough, and Monica

: . ]l Manville. Sohaka of Manville.

Hannah Ruth of Newark. green gowns and wore mat-

officiated at the ceremony, t, red Ruth served as best~/]j~ k~.*~/~4/’’ d,~,~t The Rev. Joseph Kristofik
ching piclurehats.

Mrs. Mary Penarchick was the man.

".. ’~"
organist. Ushers were Miekey Ruth,

The bride, given in marriage Joe Launsbery, Rich Scavola,
’i.~ )’" by her father, wore an Empire- Bob Scavola, all of Newark,

style gown of silk organza and Robert Vivalo of Manville.
featuring a small high collar A reception in the Somerville
and fitted sleeves. The bodice Inn was attended by 140 guests.
was overlaid with imported Following a wedding trip to
Chantiny lace. Her cathedral Canada, the couple will reside
veil was bordered with the in Newark.¯
same lace. Her headpiece was The bride is a graduate of

F~ :~,.. ..... .~ a shoulder length mantilla. Manville High School and
Mrs. Linda Dudash was before her marriage, was

¯ matron of honor. Miss Denise employed by Johns-Manville.
: ¯ - "J:" Cistard of Clark was the maid The groom atfended Newark

Mrs. Robert Ruth nee Miss Rosemarie Vivalo of honor, schools.

Miss Luba Spivaezuk

Miss Spir.cz.k

Is E.gaged To

Joh. H. Owsik

C’HARLIE BROWN
HAVE YOUR

HEART

CHECKED!

ON ATURDAY, OCT. 16
FRANK N TOWNSHIP HEALTH FAIR

FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
FROM 1 to 6 p.m.

FIND OUT HOW HEART DISEASE CAN BE PREVENTED
¯ see and hear film and talk by a prominent medical expert

DR: IRVING LEVITAS, M.D.

ALSO ......... FREE SAMPLES .......... BALLOONS FOR CHI LDREN
THYROID TEST
CHEST X-RAY

GLAUCOMA and EYE TESTS
HEARING TEST

EMPHYSEMA TEST
DIABETES TESTS..

(please do not eat for 2 hou rs
before the test)

IMMUNIZATIONS
DENTALSCREENING

and on your way to the fair .......
DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR RECYCLEABLES TO THE HIGH SCHOOL LOT.

--Board of Health--

Courtesy of DrugMart
Somerset Shopping Plaza

¯ Hamilton & Franklin Blvd.
Somerset, H.J,

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Spivaczuk
of 114 Jerome Avenue, South
Bound Brook, have announced the
engagement of teir daughter, Miss
Luha Spivaczuk to John H. Owsik,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Owsik
of 209 North Ninth Avenue,
Manville.

Miss Spivaczuk is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School and is a
sophomore at Trenton State
College.

Her fiance graduated from
Manville High School and at-
tended the Programming and
Systems Institute, Highland Park.
He is employed as a computer
programmer by RCA Computer
Systems Division, New York City.

The couple plans a January 1973
wedding.

Sorority
To Sponsor

Bake Sale
MANVILLE --.The Xi Alpha

Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi Sorority will sponsor a Bake¯
ale on Saturday, Oct. 16 at the
Rustic Mall Shopping Center here.
Home-made cakes, pies and
cookies will be among the many
items featured at the sale. Mrs.
Ned Licitra is chairman of this
event. She will be assisted by
mesdames John Guastella and.
Rudy Pernini.

Mrs. Helen Steffel, president,
presided over the recent October
meeting where sorority members
discussed plans for a fashion show
to be held November 30. Mrs.
Joseph Sikoryak, in’ charge of ¯
decorations for the event,
displayed her creations. The
theme of the fashion show
will be winter and holiday.

Fire Corn irony

Will Sponsor

Costume Ball
SOMERSET--The Ladies

.Auxiliary of the East Franklin
Volunteer Fire Company will
sponsor their third annual
masquerade ball on Saturday,
Oct. 23, at 9 p.m. at the firehouse
on Pine Grove Avenue. Music will
be provided by "The Stylists."

Costumes are preferred and
prizes will be given for the best
costumes in several different
categories¯ A hot and cold buffet
will be served.

Tickets are available from any
auxiliary members. Chairman of
the affair is Mrs. Milford Persons.

At the regular monthly meeting,
the membership voted to send a
donation of $50 to the Bound Brook
Flood Relief Fund.
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’~’~’~.-,,\~+~...~ ~¯ ~ l~’~,Of lIW~ ¯ ’ 9
We hear, read and seoo tot lately abouimJch thi~,s as "a i
bsrenced diet," end "the basic four food groups." We trove.
also become more aware of the fact that despite our abundantqVutfitiozl.., wiLats it all about ? n0., ,00,., ,, ,,00,,and excertent food supply our not/Door nulritional status is

¯ Lessor n w.otE

¯ vo. A¯ . , . .
’ !

Shoulder Chops,=’ ,,.99c. Lamb Combination,~: ,,.59 c .~.]~:

Loin Lamb Chops ~.s149 Rib Lamb ChoDs ,,.s129 .~~i~.

~~ SlIcedBucon+,+59 ........ ..,.. ~.
~~~ Slob Bacon ,s. u 49

Chuck Fillet ’°,~:P’ +.Sl°~
Sausage Meat,0,,, :~.89,

All Meat Franks sw,,,~;85G
Sliced Meats ,,,,,~:~.. ,,. 85c

CALIF. ,~89¢
STEAH

U*S.O.A. CHQICC.GCEF CHUCW

Smoked Pork Chops::i~’~,L:.,u.99c

Smoked Pork Loir;~’,’T’:~jE"’,.89:

,At,l*
Canned Hams ....... ’~.Sl "~
Canned Hams ....... ~:.s2s~

~UNI~
Canned Hams ....... :,;. s42~
All Beef Franks":~,"V",,.89,

.o, :69¢DOGS
GRAND UNION.0KIN~Cns

+~ U.S,O.A. GRADC ’A* FRCSH CUT

Chicken Parts
,’1’ ~ ~1

LEGS BREASTS¯ +0, lO, L,u,asBO .,; BO I £0,’ tUIs~I libvj ,,.uu ,n.Ui~ ~ ,,.i~i~ ,,.Oil

As homemakers, we know you are concerned about your
family’s heaflh. SO are a great many o he poop e n gave n-
ment, induslry education and consumer groups. Bu n he
fongtun, il is you, the homemaker who is largely respons b e
for your tamily’s health - you who make the decis arts~,,,+,~-+~ ebe0i ibe foods you buy.

~’~:’;" ~ In addition’to nutrition informalion irf-our slores and in" our
ads, we at Grand Union are delightei] to mohe available to
our customers iu the New York metr®olitan area a sees
of three leallets, each conlaining two weeks of menus (42
in all) plus recipes ao well as nutrition and food buy ng
tips¯ We’ve calledthese leallms Grand U niun’s MEN U-MATICS
- be sure and ash for the first MEHU,MATIC this week in
our stores in the melropo[ilan ere.a.

We hope you will find our MENU.MATtCS a good source of
ideas for feeding your family. ¯

~,~.?

Jean F. JUOEOD~tector o~ Consumer Ana~’s
The Grand Umon Company

[oo OrOadWa....... " East Paterson. NJ. 0740~

BUY THE PARTSYOU LIKE BEST ..

Turkey Roast.,,,,.o,,,.,,, ..........,.. s219 Ocean Perch ............ ,u.49’

~( Sliced Bacon..0u, .~¯790ShrlmpCocktoil;:f~ 3~::890

.IA IlflSf* cGround Chuck’In’: ~:85: Genoa Salam~ ........ ,~.79
Bologna .......... ~.79n~n/~l~l.Jll IIl~ io~ 51[W IIlN

Pork Roll r,,,o.:;,: Sl~
Oxtails ~’39’ Pepper Ham ....... +.79~

BOLE JUICE ,+. ~all¢ ~ ~LA ROSA .o,,,o.,, i~A
PINEAPPLE ’::"~il (~ SPAGHETTI. P"R’KU’"b’--..¢
FruitCocktail.:~’,, ",::"’17’ Corn’:",~E~" ",’.’"15:

I
Soups ""2"~;~~" . !.’,.23c Spaghetti Sauce,,,,a "~"39°

TIIMAToSweet Peas."~’~’~:.~;,.~l~¢:-’-" 15" ©AMPm=[L°S,0+, IlcWess°n Oil ,0:~,,
~s2~

Chick Peas,:.".-,"~,-. ~’:".23’ Chef Boy-Ar-Dee’:.’:’,:~:]’:"."29:

......
Progresso Olive Oil ::,,ll0SJUICE ..... .J’~lll SOUP °’"IN

~"....... .,. ’:,~
~: ....

33 Bread Crumbs ........ ",-’-"27:Rival Dog Food "::"15’ Tea Bags ~,~’,’ ;’ 0.,,49’ Wine Vinegar,,0cmso ’:’: ....

¯ " i,o ~¯~’ ¯ mine ,~i, ; QUICK
Beans ’n F,x,ns ..... ;’-’69° Viva Napkins ..............37" ~ ..... . ....o____y’.,’~’~,z O_~,,~z~/,N,,.., ......

BUMBLE BEE 39’
c.o.. ,.,, ...., 59’

TUNA FISH u,~; %: ~ POUND CAHE
~.f.-.-;:’~,:,~-~ ~7- ~.~7- ~ ~

MinuteMaid °;u’:;’ :’."24~ Green Beans;;’:::,"~" ::.’.’19"
~,’~’.~////.--~./,~/~..C~//./ " Potato Puffs ..... ~’;: 16’ Little Chef Pizza ~;"49"~/t" ~. ~"~! ~’~ ......

~ ~ ,~.~ SHOP GRAND UNION ;:OR THE FRESHFST PnODUC~ IN rOWN

~~" ;;."::’" "- ~ FLORIOA ~ Apps Lasagna ~;Sl?? Eggo Waffles ’t:’39’
"" Pie Crust ::::,%,’ ,, 59 Carrots ........... ’~;’. 14:i~.l. c nl*,~n* um0,

Apples .................4~.49 Carrots ...... 2,,,29
- . ,,s.

c lid ~III(10US .1~ c

BREA D O 16.0]’ U
~s"I Avocados.o,,u, .. 29 Apples .............,,. 3 ~ 49 ~ WilITE il~ .,u. ¢| SLIcEsAMI~U"
,,o, II~ill¢

I~£T c ’,WillI Bartlett Pears ....... 6,,,39 Bosc Pears ...... ¯ 25c FRCSN~AK£.SANDWICH OR 8UTTERA~ILKWHITe OR GOLORI[O.INO. WRAPPCO . QRANO UNION
J% * £l e l.l c..... Rod shes ..... 29 ̂ ^,,o~, ............ ~o~ ~ ......... :,*, ....., ..................... ., --,,~ Angel Food ......... ;:,.69° Mozzarella o,,nuu.,o..,.49

~’~"~"" ...... CLIP THESE VALUABLE COUPONS ......... ~’mma
¯ dlm¢¥ ~ ~’IO(I%$ID l+l. cLemon P~e .... .:.65c Snack Pack .......... 49

i~’i:iImo OFF ~ 511"ESlAMPS ; 511"i~¢S|AMPS j . Enghsh Muffins" """ ....... "49: Nucoa Margarine ~:35:’+’
i::::i~ ,! wththiscouponandpurchase ......I wih hiscouponandourchaseI w hthi~cn.nnnandn.rrh~. _~ .......
,:!:,,~,. of 8 ors strained I of l 2 or 3 poomJ nan | o ]2.oz packaee |

/in’;; Beechn.t n H.f.~. u ’ ~.mou.lo, ! BABY ~; mike AQUA ,+o,.. AA¢
HAIR aerosol

:: ::’L’I B " by Foods I Canned Ham I Pot.to Chips I POWDER illl NET S,Rg, " lil&il
~’.:’i’!::I Coupon ~ood thru ~ I~< | Coupon Good thru ~ | Coupon ~ood thru ~ I
~!::’.::::, Sat.. Oct. U0 ~"~ ~,~ U Sat.. Oct. a6 ~+..~ I Sat.. Oct. 16 ~-’.J U

JO,WSON & JU,P+SON ,eau~*,. ,~NG.TO-,m.O. UNSCeWrCO

’ ’ l l ~ ’-I " ¢~, e " t~ll~l‘ c (OIO&l[ i,/S.*I,........... -i,- ...... ¢"-’"---J.-.."-’;’"-’¢"-"--..J Ozon Balsam’::=~- ,:89 Dental Cream ..... ~" 63:N I 1
::: I I~n ItTiiinlm I INSTA~TCOFFEE , SAVS ~ I O0 ,,o,u~ u -- "---- ¯~:~n au .... ammra .I Chase & Sanborn , ’W,,’- ~ ,..-,, ’ Oo-it-Yourselfvo, ,AO¢ llllr"~"~]~+, ’~:| with rh’s coupon ant~ purchasel i -- i.~- ~-~,, ".

of22.ozor 32-oz, REFILL ¯ ~I~A w h | - ~--~
g

~’[L~.
0.sP..~c~...R.: ,~o,~u, ,.in n ,’.~’; ~4~ , Encyclopedia °n;Y"lll’-I ~ ~111~!~?~’ ¯ I lar m=Lr ’h+l "" 11{"Fantnstac

I
Vqll~ coupon

I (rel. S~,49} ~ I . C: .....

so, o,t u+ ~.~ , Sa~. On, s6 ,,,, ..........u~ ..... , ;y.,+’~.+ :.’ ",.;~
.......... z ........... ’ n Foil Oven Liners ..... 99c

$,~l~[U [FFIII¢IVI IHRU SAT., OCT. t6TH, NOT nI|PONSIOL! ~on TYPOGRAPHICAL IRRO¯U,

GRAND
UNION

OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 ¢m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9a.m. to.9 p.m.

FRh 9 a.rn. 1o 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 n.m,
Visit YOUr nearby TripM-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
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Mrs. Hector Iglesias Jr. nee Miss Martha Orady

Grady-Iglesias Wedding
In St. Joseph’s Church
Miss Martha Grady, honor.

daughter of Martin Grady, of 22 As bridesmaids served Mrs.
East Second Street, Bound Frank Pongratz Jr. of South
Brook, and thelate Mrs. Grady, Bound Brook, and the Misses
was married to Hector Iglesias Adetie Iglesias of Manville, and
Jr. on Saturday, Oct. 9 in St. Carol Jackson of Orange.
Joseph’s Church, Bound Brook. The attendants wore sky blue

The groom is the son of Mr. Empire-style gowns, and
and Mrs. Hector Iglesias Sr. of carried nosegays of blue and
138 South Sixth Avenue, while carnations.
Manville. Marie Giroy and Karen

The Rev. Thomas Leubking Shedlauskas, nieces of the
was officiating minister, bride were the flower girls.
Lawrence Laskow was the Richard Janeczek was best
organist, man. As ushers served Frank

The bride, given in marriage Pongratz Jr., William Ur-
by her father, wore an A-line baniak~ and Glen Donaldson.
gown of white satin featuring James Shedlauskas was the
long sleeves and a stand Up ring bearer.
collar. Her headpiece was a A reception at the Far Hills
chapel length mantilla of Inn, Somerville, was attended
Chantilly lace. She carried a by 150 guests. Following a
bouquet of roses, stephanotis wedding trip to Puerto Rico,
and ivy. the couple will reside in

Miss Carol Shedlauskas of Manville.
Warminster, Pa. was maid of The bride is a graduate of

’ Bound Brook High School and is
employed by the Insurance
Company of North America,
East Orange.

The groom is a graduate of
Manville High School and at-
tended Rider College. He is
employed as a community
worker by the New Jersey State
Training and Employment
Service, Trenton.

Buy From The Warehouse & Save
¯ HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

j BEDROOM I

Reg. $2 9."o ern -Po. Wo,- ,209
nut Finish BedroomSuite ....

Reg. $209. Modern 3.Pc.Suite.
Double Dresser, Chest & Book-.... seo .................’=o,,,I ¢2~ A

Reg.$299. Danish Walnut 3-Pc.
Bedroom Suite. Triple D .......

~29Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Reg.$399. Mediterranean 3-Pc,
Tripled ....... Roomy Chest& ’ 4l~ II 095
Bed ..................... qbF| 1

I BEDDING {
Reg.$~F ..... MakeHote, $’~’~SS
Type Box Spring & Mattress. 07
Reg. $119. Quilt Top Ortho

S--A9sPosture Box Spring& Mattress.

Reg $159 Serta-rhere~a,c $1 2 995Fine Damask Ticking, Box
Spring & Mattress. ........

Reg. $119.95. HollywoodSed. ’ R~95
COMPLETE ..............

j uv,. I
Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon &
F.oam Sofa & 2 Matching ,I 99"

Chairs ...................

Reg. $249. Early American
Sofa & Matching Chair.TweedSor Figured Prints.

’ 189,5

Reg.$249.C .....
tlbleSofain-s219,5cluding Mattress - Day & Night

Comfort .................

Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa $279,5
and Matching Chair ...........

I ,,,m I
Reg. ss9. Kiteher~C,~ft ~Pc. ,=A95
Eronzo or Chrome .......... ~7
Reg Fam,y S.e,c

’64"Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,
6 Deluxe Chairs ............

Reg, $139. King SizeTable & 6 s9955
Sturdy Chairs .............

S-Pc. Maple Dinette. Ext. table ,149,5

and 4 heavy mates chairs .....

i CHAIRS .[

Ch .... from Evew Kind- Re- ’J~ ~’S
diners - Rockers &* Lounge 07Chairs: As LowAs ..........

$09 E ra Speoe .eo ....
Heavy Vinyl Covering ....... U~

Carpeting & Room Size Rugs.

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

$89 Nylon9 x 12 Rug ....... s5995
m

¯ FREE DELIVERY ̄ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
",4 little out o] the way, A lot less to pay"

[ I

N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE
At ItOSl Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30. Friday 9:30 tO 9:()0 Cimp|4la Rd.

nick ofMANAOF, MENT Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 Mzs,,,’,
PHONE RA 5-0484 ro~,~.

l" ol i sh -A ,. e rica n
Club Sponsors

It.lloween Dance
MANVILLE -- The Polish-

American Citizens Club will
sponsor’ a Halloween Dance on
Saturday, Oct. 23 at 9 p.m. in the
Polish-American Home, 126 North
Fourth Avenue. Music will be
provided by Johnny Lenard and
his orchestra.

Prizes will be awarded for the
best, the funniest and the most
original costumes. Tickets may be
mrchased at the door or from the
following committee members:

Mesdames Stanley Konczyk,
chairman, Bernice Konczyk,
Bernice Smolieski, Sophia Faron,
Mary Moravek, Josephine
Konysz, Frank Jablonski Sr.,
Anna Kisady, Vickie Fetter, and
Loretta Majewski.

Library’s
Birthday

Next Week
The Hillsborough Public

Library will celebrate its fiRh
anniversary during the week of
Oct. 17-23.

On Sunday, Oct. 17, there will be
an open house in the library from 1
- 4 p.m. to open an exhibit of
sculpture by Vincent Maslyn.

Tuesday, Oct. 19 at I p.m., a
program of films will be shown.

A children’s film program will"
be shown on Wednesday, Oct. 20 at
10:30 a.m. No fines on overdue
books will be collected during this
week.

When the library opened in
October, 1966, there were 2,000
books in the collection.

It was staffed completely by
volunteers for 14 hours per week.
The staff now includes a full time
professional librarian, a full time
assistant librarian and two part
time assistants.
There are over 14,000 books in

the collection and the library
subscribes to 75 periodicals and
two weekly newspapers.

The minutes of the Hiltsborough
Township Committee, planning
board, board of adjustment, and
board of education are available
to the public through the library.

In the collection are several
books and pamphlets on the
history of the area, including
"Snell’s History of Somerset and
Hunterdon Counties."

Circulation is now about 150
books per day. The library is open
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings 6:30 - 9 p.m. and on
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

’OPEN [lOUSE’

An "Open House" for high
school students as well as single
and married men and women who
are interested in pursuing a
nursing career will be held in St.
Peter’s General Hospital School of
Nursing on Sunday, Oct. 17 from 2
to 5 p.m. High school students
planning to attend the "Open
House" are invited to bring their
parents and are requested to
contact the School of Nursing in
advance.

Manville Health Fair
SUN. OCT. 17th

ALEXANDER BATCHO INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

CHEST X-RAYS -- DIABETES TESTING

"This Moment May Save Your Life"

Special Children’s Matinees
at PPJNCETON PLAYHOUSE Sat. &Sun.

Oct. 16-17 at 2 P.M. All Seats S 1.
."JOURNEY TO THE BEGINNING OF TIME"
(The Conformist not shown Sat. & Sun. Mats)
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WHEEL OF FORTUNE
Don’t Gamble
EVERYONE’S A

Manville

With Your Health
WINNER AT THE
Health Fair

Sun. Oct., 17th Alexander Batcho Intermediate School

HOURS: 1--5 P.M.

%
PAP DIABETES

TEST
SMEAR

ORAL CANCER
TEST SCREENING EYE

PRE- SCHI SCREENING

FOOT EXAMINATIONS GLAUCOMA

TESTING
HEARING TESTED

IMMUNIZATION

CHILDHOOD DISEASES

TETANUS-POLIO
BOOSTERS

AND OTHERS

%

FLU SHOTS

FOR SENIOR

CITIZENS

PRESSURE
SCREENING

CHEST X-RAYS

CHIROPRACTIC

SCREENING

EDUCATIONAL

DISPLAYS

AND EXHIBITS
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Centre Shoppe

243South Main St.

Manville

I

Asbestos

Transportation Co., Inc.

40]. North Main Street

Manville

Charles Jewelers

238 South Main St.

Bucky’s Men’s Shop

54 South Main Street

Manville
[ I I

N! JOHNS-MANVILLE
J-M A Great Organization

For America’s Home & Industry

We’ll be there.
Stop and see our exhibit.

IlU

K.Way Discount Center

Rustic Mall

Dave’s
Men’s & Boy’s Shop

41 South Main Street

Manville

Suburban Butchers

262 South Main St.

Manville

Manville Pet Shop

43 South Main St.

Manville Manville Manville
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EARPIERCING
FREE
with

purchase of
EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
]eu~ler

(Next to Bank)
Some~ Shepp~| C|M~

plilliilii

topin and See... |

J A&MPAINT l
I RENT ]
I ANDSAVE 1
[ REN-O-THIN I

ill/ ,
J,

I DIAL 249-7123
|
I

I A & M PAINTI
AND ’ |

TOOL RENTALS J
696 FRANKLIN BLVD. |

Jil SOMERSET’ NEW JERSEY I
mm mJ ill I Hill In mm II

Miss Jean R uzycki Is
Mrs. Clifford Bowman

Miss Jean Ruzycki, daughter
of Mrs. Peter S. Ruzycki of 148
West Maple Avenue, Bound
Brook, add the late Mr.
Ruzycki, was married to
Clifford M. Bowman Jr. on
Saturday, Oct. 2 in St. Joseph’s
Church.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Bowman St.
of 311 Huff Avenue, Manville.

The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Peter A.
Ruzycki, wore an Empire-style
gown of satapeau featuring
long full sleeves and a small
high collar. The neckline, cuffs
and Empire line were trimmed
with bands of Venice lace. Her
cathedral mantilla was edged
with the same lace and her
blusher flowed from a demi-eap
of Venice lace. She carried a
bouquet of white orchids and
roses.

Mrs. Robert Zamorsky of
Bound Brook was matron of
honor. She wore an Empire-
style gold chiffon gown trim-
med with gold velvet and white
Venice lace. She carried a
bouquet of yellow roses.

The bride’s mother wore a
pink crepe coat and dress
ensemble, while the groom’s
mother chose a silver lame
dress. Both wore corsages of
carnations.

Robert Zamorsky of Bound
Brook was best man.

A reception was held at
Gallagher’s Colonial House,
Middlesex.

The couple will reside in
Jacksonville, Fla., where the
groom is stationed with the
Navy.

; SAINTS PETER AND PAULORTHODOX CHUR(~H
i~ }’ (THE ORTHODOX CHURCH IN AMERICA)

605 Washington Avenue Manville, New Jersey
Rev. Robert A. George Lewis, Rector’

~. Rectory: 725-4659 Church School: 725-9590
Schedule of ~ervice~:

I~UNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS: SATURDAYS AND EVES OF

8:30 A.M. - Third and Sixth HouPl’ | HOLY DAYS:

Ssc.;ament of Confession! 7:00 P.M. ̄
All Night Vigil Service9:00 A.M. - Diviqe Liturgy

I SUND~Y~: lt:0OA.M. ¯ Church School
| Instructions for the Entire Parish,

The bride is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School and
the Nancy Taylor Business
School. Before her marriage,
she was employed at Burgers
University’s Vocational
Education Department.

Auxiliary President
Names Committees

MANVILLE - Mrs. Katherine
Merola, president of the American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 304,
recently appointed the following
committees:

Americanism and memorial
service-Mrs. Margaret Zelehoski;
,outh and children legislation-
Mrs. Julia Galida; civil defense,
safety-Mrs. Sadie Baeello;
community service, coupons-Mrs.
Mary Baldari; Girl State,
hospitality, publicity-Mrs. Winnie
Pirozzi.

Also, department president
)reject, Gold Star Mothers, past
presidents parley-Mrs. Delores
Dabroski; poppy corsage and
window-Mrs. Katherine Jausti;
poppy poem, radio and television-
Mrs. Mary Surdich; sick-Mrs.
Stephanie Turlip and Mrs. Sur-
dich.

Also, rehabilitation-Mrs. Rose
Korosec and Mrs. Baldari; ways
and means-Mrs. Zelehoski and
Mrs. Helen Pinarchick; education
and scholarship-Mrs. Zelehoski
and Mrs. Blanche Fiduk; and
membership-Mrs. Penarchick.

Auxiliary members will host a
party on November I for the
patients at Lyons Hospital.

~IVhat Ever

You Wish!

g~airgoo~, g~
0 2N $. kh St., Manvilh~
~ 72S-73SS

THE RUG & FURNITURE MART IVY MANOR
STATE HWY., No. 206 PRINCETON
PRINCETON, N.J. & SHOPPING CENTER

It you missed our large ad,

or our radio tlashes,

HERE IS THE BIG NEWS,

GOOD NEWS, IT IS FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS.

The Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc., State Hwy. No. 206, Princeton, N.J. is
moving about Jan. 1st to our newly remodeled and redecorated showrooms
with Ivy Manor in the Princeton Shopping Center, No. Harrison St., Princeton,

N .J.

Rather than move our $100,000 inventory of furniture and carpet we will
have a JIM DANDY REMOVAL SALE. This SALE is now in progress at the
Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc., St. Hwy. No. 206, Princeton, N.J.
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Mrs. Joseph S. Moska[ nee Miss Jill Van Clecf

Miss Jill Van Cleef Is
Mrs. Joseph S. Moskal

Miss Jill Van Cleef, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Cleef of Blackwell Mills Road,
Somerset, was married to
Joseph S. Moskal of 140 Green
Street, Somerset, on Saturday,
Oct. 9 in the East Millstone
Reformed Church.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Ann Moskal of Morgan, and the
late Joseph Moskal.

The Rev. Gerald Veltman
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a Princess-
style gown of silk organza with
long fitted sleeves and a small
Victorian collar. The gown was
overlayed with motifs of im-
ported Chantilly lace embossed
with loops of seed pearls. The
detachable cathedral train was
deeply banded with the same
jeweled lace. Her headpiece
was a face framer of pearl
edged lace from which flowed
Chantilly bordered cathedral
illusion veils and triple elbow
length veils. She carried a
bouquet of mums, daisies, and
pom-poms.

Miss Janice Helm of

As bridesmaids served Miss
Mary Carol Mason of Somerset,
Mrs. Margaret Panek of
Franklin Park, and Mrs.
Lorraine Kane of Plainfield.

The maid of honor wore a
mint green pants gown of ......
chiffon. The bridesmaids wore
apricot pants gowns. They
carried bouquets of taurus,
daisies and pom-poms.

William Cdrrie of South
Amboy was best man.

As ushers served John Van
Cleef, brother of the bride, of
Somerset, John Panek of
Franklin Park, and Donald
Kane of Plainfield.

A reception at the
Travellodge, Somerset, was
attended by 175 guests.

Following a wedding trip to
Fort Lauderdale, the couple
will reside in Franklin
Township.

The bride is a graduate of
Franklin High School and is
employed as a payroll super-
visor by the Franklin Township
Board of Education.

The groom, a graduate of
Sayreville High School, is
employed by E. I. DuPont

Somerset was maid of honor. Photo Products, Parlin.

Monville Health Fair

SUN. qCT.

17th
ALEXANDER BATCHO INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

CHEST X-RAYS - DIABETES TESTING

"This Moment May Save Your Life"
.,’

If your scotch
costs $2 more l narL
P&T, you should
be able to taste
the difference,

’
Park & TIIf0f(J DIstilling Co,, HcY. ~’pre~f

The Rug & Furniture Mart~ Inc.
State Highway No. 206

Princeton. N.J.
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Conveniently located on Route 18,
in the Miracle Mall Shopping
Center...1-trip, j~:
1-stop, 1-hour* service.
Why is Hillman/Kohan so popular in New
Jersey? Because thousands of satisfied
customers have found...and you will, too...

that Hillman/Kohan makes getting eyeglasses for the
whole family quick, easy, and convenient.
¯ No need to travel to New York City for eyeglasses.
¯ Most eyeglasses ready in 1-hour.*
¯Great frame selection-everything from basics

to Peter Max.
¯Wide assortment of tinted and coated lenses.

¯Safety glasses for children.
¯Bifocals.

¯All made in our own laboratories.
¯Convenient hours: Daily 10 A.M. to

9 P.M.; Sat. & Sun. ’til 5 P.M.

HUlman/
Vision Center
Route 18, East Brunswick, New Jersey
(In The Mira©It Mall Shopping Center, next to Lo©w’s Theatre)

CALL 238.020o
Dover ̄  East Brunswick. Eatontown ̄ Moorestown ̄ Paramus ̄ Saddle Brook. Union .Wayne. West Orange
K-MartPlezaRoute18 Rout|3S,onthe Rt,38andLenolaRoad Rou,e4West 390M|rketSt.mt 14t6Morr/sAv. Rt.464tRt.23fnt~,EL~xGreen~;~op, C.~lCtr

Routs 10 Miracle Mail ShoppMg Center Eatontown Circle Nix, to Korve,e’$ Between Alnxinder’s643.5453 688.5900 Opp.Willowl~ookPlospect Avenue
361.8990 Next to L~w%’Theatre Opp, Monmouth Oppolite Moore.own Mall and Korvatt*%, 256.8282 736.2200

238.0200 Shoppln| Center 234.3344 843.2020
542,8988



Mrs. C. Howard Sanborn, New Jersey representative for UNICEF, was theguest speaker at the Franklin
Woman’s Club annual international dinner, held Oct. 11 at the Somerset Presbyterian Church. Mrs.
Sanborn showed four films that illustrated the work of UNICEF in Ecuador, Africa, Guatemala and
Greece and one that explained the trick-or+treat program. Special foreign guests included Addison
Cheng, a student at Rutgers University from the Phillipines (extreme left); Miss Mariko Tatsuoka, 
Douglass student from Japan (second from right); and Harry Chiang~of Brazil who attends Prince(or,
University (extreme right.) Mrs. Wasy D’Cruz, center, is president of the club.

Women’s Club Asks UNICEFSupport
The Franklin Woman’s Club is Pack (back panel worth seven and sponsors guarantee a minimum

supporting the United Nations
Children’s Fund through the
"Treat of Life" redemption plan.

Participating companies in the
planconvert product wrappers into
cash donations to UNICEF.

The public may participate by
sending the following wrappers to
Treat of Life, U.S. Committee for
UNICEF, Box 4380, Clinton, Iowa,
or to Mrs. Jack Rieur, 29 North
Penning(on Rd., New Brunswick.

The products are Birds Eye
Vegetables (front panel worth five

one-half cents); Kool Aid (empty
package worth one-half cent);
Peter Paul Candies ("Support
UNICEF" seal worth one-half
cent); Pals Vitamins (empty box
worth tea cents); and Welch’s
Jams and Jellies (label worth five
cents).

The "Treat of Life" plan had its
origin in a Clark Gum wrapper
redemption offer last year when
1.2 million empty pack wrappers
were redeemed for $27,000 cash.

cents); Clark Gum (pack wrapper Besides underwriting all costs 
worthone-halfcen_t);Hunt’sSnack publicizing "Treat of Lff’e," the

St. Matthias Parents
To Visit Classrooms

SOMERSET -- Classroom
orientation for parents of students
of St. Mat(hiss School has been
scheduled for Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. 18 and 19. This will
replace the regular PTA meeting
for October.

The times for classroom
visitation will be staggerod so that
parents with more than one child
in the school will have the op-
portunity to meet the teachers and
be informed of the curriculum for
the year.

The presentation will be as
follows: Monday-Grade One, 8
p.m.; Grade Three, 8:20 p.m.;
Grade Five, 8:40 p.m.; and

Grades Seven and Eight, 9:00 p.m.
Parents of 7th and 8th grade

students will report to the child’s
home room and remain there as
the teachers of these grades will
rotate.

Tuesday-Grade Two, 8 p.m.;
Grade Four, 8:20 p.m., and Grade
Six, 8:40 p.m.

Refreshments will be con+
tinually served in the cafeteria
beth evenings.

Youths in more than 3,150
counties across the United States
can participate in organized 4-H
programs

return of $20,000 from each
)roduct to UNICEF.

IQuackenboss
FUNERAL ILl)ME

LWLNGSTt}N AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

K]Imor ,5-0008

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN AUCTION

In accordance with R.S.40:43-1 (Lawsof the
State of New Jersey) the following itemswill be
sold at Public Auction on Saturday, October
23, 1971 at 11 a.m.in the Parking Let adjacent
to the Municipal Building, Amwell Road, M id-
dlebush, New Jersey:

1-1964 D edge Sedan
1-1963 Dodge Sedan
1-1968 Ambassador Sedan
1 Wright Portable Oscillating Saw

Sale will be on "as is" and "where is" basis
without warranty or guarantee whatsoever.
Payment, in full, in cash,will be required on all
items. All items must be removed immediately
following the sale at the purchaser’s own ex-
pense.

The Township reserves the right to withdraw
any or all items for sale or reject any or all bids.

Charles L. Burger
Township Manager
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Pierce Products
$2.00 per jar*

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I:ucglo. Mt~r,

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

fSf f |send for information l
I

Now you can learn income tax preparation from
H&R Block. Thousands are earning good money as
tax preparers. Enrollment open to men and women"~
of all ages. Job opportunities for qualified graduates.>oz

Classes Start. October 25,1971 =e

IH&R BLOCK
950 Bridge St., Somerville, N.J. 08876 - 725.1122

I Please send me free information 3 >~

I
IACi:tern Phone m
Isi.~ ., I

m m m m cuP ̂No MAIL TODAYI m ̄  ̄  m 4P

SOOTH AWAY
ACHES & PAINS
OF ARTHRITIS&

RHUEMATISM WITH

PETROLEO

P.O. Box 491, Manville
postpaid N.J. 08835

(*Purchased thru this ad only)

"--I-II m llCLIPAND MAILTODAY¯ I ¯ I I )~

CAMPING CENTER
U.S. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
Truck Campers, Motor
Homes, H itches installed. Gas
bottles filled. Service & Repair
Shop.

BARBER’S
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Colonial Farms Soon To Close
By Colleen Zirnite

MIDDLEBUSH - The giant
Christmas tree in front of the old
Van Middlesworth homestead on
Amwell Road - better known as
Colonial Farms - won’t twinkle its
holiday lights this year.

The tree has been trimmed
faithfully for 25 years by Emil
Linder, present tenant and
proprietor of Colonial Farms
Restaurant, but the Linders can’t
afford the price asked by Mrs.
Mary Torrens, present owner and
daughter of Mrs. John Van
Middlesworth.

Nor can they moot present
running expenses plus the upkeep
and renovations necessary to
satisfy township regulations and
maintain the historic landmark.

The house was built in 1793. Mrs.
Van Middieswerth found a board
in the attic on which was printed
the proof, "This house was built
1793," on the site of the original
six-room house with entry and
kitchen that were burned by the
British during the Revolutionary
War.

Mr. Linder’s lease was up the
first of July and he has been
running the establishment on a
month to month basis. November
30 will be his last day. Then he will
pack up his memories and move.
Colonial Farms will be closed.

Mr. Linder explains, "If a
business can’t pay for the price of
merchandise, you can’t buy it."

He feels he could have managed
extremely well if he had been
granted a liquor license. That had
always been his hope.

A few years ago he appealed for
a campaign that would alter the
law to permit state liquor licenses
to be granted proprietors of
restaurants at historic landmarks,
provided they maintained those
buildings in good condition.

The movement did not
materialize. Because he will not
compromise his standards for fine
dining, because his conscience

and pride will net permit him to ;different kinds ef foods."
cut costs by serving anything He adds, "You have to have
inferior to the professionally good food." He believes he is
)erfect dishes that have come unique in that he makes all his
from his kitchen fera quarter-~own sauces and makes !hem fm..m
century he fools forced to close, msown ro.ux; ne amo mixes au nls

Mter serving in World War Ill °wn drssm ngs.. ~. .
wh re he ’ it Mr Linaer tears ms talentse became acquainted w h ¯ .
U.S. Navy kitchens, Mr. Linder often go unappr.eciated by !nda.y’.s
enrolled in the Culinary Institute warped ~stes..tie ts.p.r.oua at nlsof America then located in New IKoqumert eressmgwnmn ts mane
Have-n~but soon lobe-moved to Ira a cream "l’ke it’s supposed to
New York City. be," he says, and made from

He is proud of his acceptance Roquefort, not the less expensive
and subsequent graduation from bleu cheese.
the institutewhich was founded n But people are used to the
1945 to preserve the species of substitute which leaves lumps ann
chefs when their extinction have boon known to complain,
seemed near "This isn’t Roqumert dressing;

Mr. Linder’ boasts, "It costs as there aren’t any lumps in it."
muehtoattendthatcookingsehool In an effort to please his
then as it d d to attend Princeton customer.s, ne always serves
University" whatever Is in vogue, and while he

There still are not many chefs, ~spooializes in braised or creamed
he netoo for many of the institute shortbreads, or short ribs ef beef
gr n bed into in creole sauce he had vealaduates are ab _ ’ ’ n "n’ts’ ’ ’ v r e Parmesan en his me u i i hey-executive positrons, ne e to g t . .. , . .
behind a range again. But not the day ann wl!, prepare sun ann
newly-married Linder he felt tun. on. or aer. _ . . -
bound to five years of service to] uoiomai rarms t~estaurant nas
Mr~ Va- Midd~l~¢wo~tb wh- then[entertained Malcolm Forbes,
."2.",~.. ".’^~"~a,..’~t ......... I Norman Vincent Peele and is a
"=S"h’e"nsi=d~him=ful*~va~eswhilehelfavorite dining place of Sen.

- ¢ ..... " ......... a a nattended school for a week-end of Clifford Case s well s of may
work when he butchered all the[fecal,restaenr~" . .
meat for the following week. He umess a euyer ap.pears way tsworked for her until 1966 when he interested in preserving the pmoo
look over the restaurant himself, as it is, Franklin stands to losemore than a good restaurant andIt has been a family affair with
his wife, Lois, hestessing the
restaurant and with help from the
children while they were in high
school. Their daughter Lois
married a Searsdale school
teacher and moved to Jersey City.
Son James prefers mechanics to
cooking.

Mr. Linder says his guests do
not come to eat, but to dine; "They
can ’eat’ at McDonald’s and
places like that."

He usually has "20-some dif-
ferent items as entrees for hot
meals," because he believes, "n
restaurant is a place where you
should be able to get various

"ALL THAT GLITTERS
IS NOT GOLDEN."

Buying jewelry from sources other thhn
an established jeweler can be very expen-
sive. Hamilton may turn out to be Mickey
Mouse!

Charles .Jewelers
238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

SPECIAL FINAL WEEK!
CHAIN LINK FENCE

i CHECK THESE FEATURES:

Hot Dipped Galvanized Top Rail
Hot Dipped Galvanized LinePost
Hot Oippecl Galvanized Fitti6gs
Rot .Dipp.e,d,Galvanized
’unam.,LmK wire
Arn.effcaK Made Materials

¯ Completely Installed in. Concrete
by Factory Trained Mechanics

100 FT. x 4 FT. HIGH NOW*~1.49
FINEST GRADE

NORTHERN CANADIAN
MILLED STOCKAGE ",

I 11 9Sper 6x8 section
~inyl Coated Wire, End Gate and Comer Posts Slightly Extra

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME
Finest Selaation of Wood and Privacy Fences made of the

~A
Fin~t Canadian Northern White Cedar Available

R$C0 FENCE
E BRUNSWICK’| RIDGE RD,

NJ. J MONMOUTH JUNCTION
257-9130: | 329-2122

historical building, for Colonial
Fai’ms is a whole complex.

The barn was renovated and
turned into a theater by the
Villagers’ acting troupe, and from
spring through the summer it has
brought the excitement of the
stage home.

The Villagers will have no local
showplace should the complex

remain unopened. Every Sunday
performance and some in between
have benefited community charity
groups.

The old carriage house im-
mediately behind the restaurant
heuses a gift shop that has offered
gifts, cards, candies and toys for
sale to the community for 2t
years. -

Its first operator was Mrs.
Harriet Harmon who was helped
by her daughter, Mrs. Eleanor
Harsh of Griggstown, the present
proprietor.

Mrs. Harmon worked in the
store until last fall and lives
nextdoor to the farm.

There is a garden path between
the carriage house and the
bakery. Here the c!nnamon roils
for whleh the restaurant is famous
are baked, along with all the other
breads and pastries served there.

They are available fer sale to
the public, and that public reaches
beyond the community. Mrs.
Dorothy Wallace, who lives on
Olcott Street and who has been
baking there for 15 years, reports
that one long-time customer
makes a weekly trip from Silver
Lake just for a pound of coconut
cookies.

Another makes a daily trip from
New Brunswick for her sugar
cookies.

Ten years age a new building
was erected by Elaine Seesock
and Jerry Harmack, facing the
bar; it was a reproduction of a
general store and they ran it as
such.

Old meat hooks hung from the
ceiling, a collection of eld ad-
vertising tins lined the shelves and
such things as cheeses and other
items customarily stocked by
general stores were sold.

About six years ago Agnes
Shechan, an antique dealer from
New Brunswick, and her nephew
Richard Bahnsh bought the store
and while they eliminated most of
the stock and replaced it with
antiques, they kept the penny
cahdies.

"There is not much profit in the
candies as such," comments Mr.
Bahash, "hut they do attract the
children - usually escorted by at
least one ~arent."

The penny candies have other
customers too -- the theater
patrons. By popular demand the
doors are kept open until the first
curtain of every performance in
the Village Barn.

’t’tmse ¢loors, incidentally, are
antiques from a Philadelphia town
house, and the post outside is also
an antique. Another object of
curiosity at the store is !YJrs.
Shechan’s antique dell collection..
, Unless a buyer who m interested
in maintaining the complex comes
forth, Franklin stands close to
osing a part of its cultural
heritage.

Colonial Farms has been con-
sidered by residents and
realestate agents alike as the
heart of the community, but it
needs a pacemaker soon - before
the final heartbeat.

N̄IGIIT FOR SCOUTING

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP-The
following schools will participate
in the annual School Night for
Scouting on Wednesday, Oct. 27:
Conery Road, Hillerest, MaeAfee
Road, Middlebush, Pine Grove
Manor, Sampson G. Smith, and St.
Matthias.

MAYOR’S

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Board of Health of the Borough of Manville

issponsoring itsTHIRD ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR;and

WH ER EAS, Free services and examinations will be given to

children aswell as adults; and

WHEREAS, Various health exhibits will be featured at the

Fair,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH D.PATERO,MAYOR OF

THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE DO PROCLAIM SUNDAY,

OCTOBER 17th, 1971 asMANVILLE HEALTH FAIR DAY

and urge all Manville residents to avail themselves of this

outstanding health service and to spend a pleasant and profit-

able afternoon at the Fair.

JOSEPH D.PATERO

MAYOR

FRANCIS~PELTACK, BOROUGH CLERK
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Couple Observes Anniversary

t

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gibus

MANVILLE - Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Gibus of 1145 Gress
Street, celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on
Sunday, Oct. 3. The couple was
married in ST. Mary’s Church,
South River.

A surprise anniversary
party, given by the couple’s
daughters Deborah and Donna,
qt WaR’s Inn was attended by
200 guests from this town,
Somerville, South River,
Parlin, Florida, Old Bridge,
Long Island, Union City, East
Brunswick and Spotswood.

An anniversary mass was
celebrated in Sacred Heart
Church with the Rev. Joseph
Krystofik officiating. The
pastor also bestowed the Papal
Blessing on t

What can you do to help the sick, the handicapped,
the aged...and to help control social problems from
drug abuse to marital stress?

Take the easy way out. Pass the buck. As many as
you can. Make one contribution to the United Fund
and you’ll support many worthy causes which des-
perately need your help.

If you don’tdo it, it won’t get dona

Give United Way

Mrs. Richard J. Marronc nee Miss Frances R. Sidotti

Church
Wedding

Prepared and
contributed by
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

Miss Frances Rose Sidotti,
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
Dominic A. $idotti of 26 Am-
brose Street, Somerset, was
married to Richard James
Marrone on Saturday, Oct. 9 in
St. Mary’s of Mr. Virgin
Church, New Brunswick.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Marrone of 62
Glenrldge Avenue, North
Brunswick.

The Rev. iPrancis J. Crupi
officiated at the ceremony and
bestowed the Papal Blessing on
the couple.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
ivory silk organza. She carried
a nosegay of roses and
stephanotis.

Mrs. Frank L. Marrone,
sister-in-law of the groom, was
matron of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Ann Marie Marrone,
sister of the groom, Grace
Formica, cousin of the bride, of
Milltown, Marie Marrone,
cousin of the groom, Frances
Forti of New Brunswick, and
Marilyn Mokrovich of
Youngstown, Ohio. As junior
bridesmaids served the Misses
Sandra Rose and Theresa Ann
Booanti, nieces of the bride, of
North Brunswick.

The attendants wore apricot
gowns trimmed with ivory lace.
They tarried nosegays of
autumn flowers.

Frank L. Marrone was his
brother’s best man.

As ushers served Philip
Sidotti, brother of the bride,
John Benanti, cousin of the
groom, of Somerset, Michael
Buttitta, cousin of the groom, of
New Brunswick, William
Marrone, cousin of the groom,
of East Brunswick, and James
Masterson of New Brunswick.
Ring bearers were Salvatore P.
and Anthony J. Benanti,
nephews of the bride, of North
Brunswick.

A reception at the Roosevelt
Care, Bound Brook, was at-
tended by 300 guests. Following
a wedding trip to Montego Bay
and Jamaica, the couple will
reside in Somerset.

The br de is a graduate of St.
Peter’s High School and is
employed by Johnson &
Johnson.

The groom, a graduate of
New Brunswick High School, is
employed as an engineer plant
assistant by the Public Service
Electric and Gas Co. He served
two years in the army, in-
cluding one year in Vietnam.

AT TENNESSEE WESLEYAN

MANVILLE-Miss Valerie Gall
Gorski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gorski o! 136 South 17th
Avenue, was one of 15 Tennessee
Wesleyan College coeds pledging
the Phi Mu Sorority this fall. Miss
Gorski is a freshman at the college.
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JOIIN S. KARGOL, 53

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held on Saturday, Oct. 9 for
John S. Kargol, 53, of 13111
Chestnut Street¯ He died on Oct. 6
in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship. ¯

Mr. Kargol was born in Newark
and had lived in Manville for 46
years. He was.retired from the
Johns-Manville Corp. and was a
member ef the "Johns-Manville
Quarter Century Club,

A World War II veteran, he
served as an Army engineer, and
belonged to Post 2290, VFW.

He is survived by his wife, Susan
Brunarsky; two children, John Jr.
and Janlee, both at home; and
four brothers, Joseph of
Bridgewater, Frank of South
Plainfield, Stanley of Manville
and Victor of Manville.

Busy Weeks
Upcoming

NEW BRUNSWICK- The B’nai
B’rith Women of New Brunswick
have several activities planned in
the coming weeks.

On Oct. 24, an open house is
scheduled in the new Hillol
building en the Hutgers Campus.

On Oct, 27-28, the chapter’s pre-
school eye screening program will
be held in North Brunswick.

The Home for Disabled Soldiers
in Menlo Park will be the scene of
a "coffee hour" on Nov. 5 from
1:30 to 3 p.m.

A trip to the United Nations will
he taken en Nov. 17
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B’nai B’rith Offers
S h hipc olars Award

," j ii~lk’~ A.$500 vocational service regardless of membership in
~. ’ "~7" t.~ ~t’ -~’ _.. -(~’*?~t~ senomrsnip award is being offered B’nai B’rith are also be ng offered
~~,~.-~.~-- .... =~’ VJ by B’naf B’ri[h Women District this fall. . .~~, ~./,,~=~ .._~. INv. 3 to a co|logo freshman, or A fee of $40 ineluaes meats,
"~l~ !’~, ..~ ~" " -~,, ~ "~,~,;,~’:’; A:.¢~.. -~a I high school junior or senior who transportation, motel" ae-

][~Ng~,~. " t~’~_.’~ .... ~ ~_=.__ j~_ shows abiJjty financial need and c~mmodatinns, a guided tour of
’~ . ~]1. )’ ’r ’~ ..~’ ’,~-’.Y~t . " "s’’","~t’Y I participation’ in school, secular the campuses and an address by
!7 < : Ill[. ." ..-- ") " - _ ’~=~ "~r " " :.i .." : ..... .?~ and religious activ t es. an Admissions officer from each
" d ’1) :] v f :12 . ’ " i ’ ’ ~ ~ ~1 ’ ~ r ’ : .~’ Toqua fy, thestudentmustbea university.
="I - 1 - .=~=r,- ̄ =’~ ~ t~ [ child of a B’nai B’rith member or For further information, please
I~ ~ll4qt’ll’ll/’[’K7 ~t~/’ll’li’lll:~ "{| |m|| Ia member of the B’nai B’rith contact Mrs, Stanley Levy, 52
JL (I,.I.IL..,ItAl. lIl,~’ T¥ IllIJll.i~ ~ ILg ~ ]youthgroupsA.Z.A. nrB.B.G.The Independence Drive, East

~/ student must also be a freshman Brunswick.
I in a college or university by the _. _---’--’7. .o

SOMEcRhS~T f~:h~ S;mtP~O~l
Bratek Mr. Thomas, M-r.’laeademie year 1972-1973. th~;uer~ are na countr,~o

Smit Se y Kozlek Mr. Chalupa, Mr. I College Caravans onen to any g out the world which
team crushed a student squad Hunsbe;’ger and Mr. Hill, !.high school_ .junior or senior conduct 4-H-type programs.30-0 in a flag football contest
played on Oct. 6, More than 200
spectators watched the
struggle.

The offensive team for the
students included Erhest
Lindsey, Elbert Rankins, Mike
Month, Bill Anderson, Tony’
Bowser, Nelson Fitzpatrick,
James Sanders, Les Gardner,
Jef Brown, Larry Kraft, John
Lilos, Ken Nelson, Mat
Williams, Ron Molehan, Dave
Kazar, Ken Smith, Phil
Latawiec and Jerry Ireland.

The defensive unit included
Jeff Tallmadge, Nat Mullins,
John Hannan, Nick DiLerenzo,
Guy Peiroff, Ben Copeland,
Bruce Cameron, Scott Stone
and Ray Johnson.

The faculty squad included
the following teachers: Mr.
Wozniacki, Mr, Varner, Mr.
Ziminski, Mr. Arnesen, Mr.
Florkiewicz, Mr. Foster, Mr.
Terrell, Mr, Slavin, Mr.

MEET YOUR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES

The Man#ill¢ Republican Club
cordially invites ym~ to attend a

Dinner and Dance

in the
Amber Room of the Elmeres~ Inn

821 Smith Main Street
Manville, New ]ersey

to be held on
Saturday Evening, October 23, 197J

at elght o’clock tn the evening

Guest Spea~er:

HONORASLII RAYMOND H. BATEMAN

40 Home Ec’ Students
Enter Recipe Contest

SOMERSET-Forty 8th grade Marie Clough; Pumpkin Chip
home economics students of Cookies by Joyce Puskas, and
Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School are entering a contest,
sponsored by Woman’s Day
Kitchens of Rosemount, Minn., for
junior and senior high school gi.rls.

Fifteen recipes have been
sefeeted.

Only one girl from each state
will be eligible to compete in the

¯ : finals. First prize is $500 for the
¯ student and $500 for the spon-

soring teacher.
The recipes chosen for entree

and their authors are: Dorjudner
(Stuffed Bermuda Onion) by Judy
Juzwiak, Doretta Hall and Noreen
.McEIro,y; Barbecued Spare by

Spam Loaf by Kathy McDonald
and Madeline Russo.

Also, Chocolate Fluff Pie by
Barbara Burnett; String Bean-
Beef Surprise by Terri Gargani;
Chicken ala cheese Sauce by
Geraldine Blaney, Tamma
Roberts, Rosemary Homovlcs and
Sue Becker, and Meatloaf
Supreme by Teri Toliver and
Lauren Gagliaidi.

Also, Stuffed Flank with
Mushrooms by Randy Pearl;
Mushroom Stroganoff by Deana
Driver; Molasses Nut Tarts by
Suzanne Dorfman, and Jelly Bean
Cake by Sharlene Strozier.

FEDDERS

WINTER SALE

’588Installed as low as
Normal Installation using existing electric
panel, furnace motor, plenum chamber and
ductwork providing properly Sized.

[ FREE EXPERT SURVEY of your AIr CondItIoninsI Heeds Conducted Without Obligation in your Home.

You owe it to yourself to call .....
ALLSTATE AIR CONDITIONING CO~

DIVISION OF ALLSTATE CORP.

*Air Conditioning *Heating *Air Cleaners *Humidifiers

*Water Heaters *Weter Softeners

356-3344

MICHAEL MAZUR & NICK LEBETZ Donation $5,00

P RO C LA MA TION

September 23, 1971

WHEREAS, the Advisory Board of Health and the Franklin Township
Health Department are sponsoring the fourth annual Health Fair on
Saturday, October 16, 1971 at Franklin High School between the hours
of 1-5; and

WHEREAS, the pu(pose of the Health Fair isto promote public health
awareness in the community, to dispense medical and health information
in an informal and ethical manner, to encourage young people to seek a
vocation in medical or allied occupations, and to provide medical screen-
ing and other programs in preventive medicine,

NOW, THE R E F O R E, I, William J. H award, J r., M aver of the Tow nship
of Franklin do hereby proclaim Saturday, October 16, 1971 as

HEALTH DAY

in Franklin Township and urge all citizens to participate in the Health Fair
and request all health orientated industries in and surrounding Franklin
Township in providing information and exhibits to help inform the
(]eneral public.
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ANY HOLE IN A STORM--Many|lie’s Dave Drevnek, 45, found a little running room on this play, thanks
to a good block from a team mate on Bound BrooMs Joe Dylewski, 81. Such moments came too seldom,
however, on Saturday as the Mustangs fell, 14-0 to the Crusaders. (Photo by Tony LoSardo.)¯

o= Muso ngs Los5 14-
. O’Reilly slammed over right n the Bound Brook 14.

School’s football team chases win tackle from two yards out for the During the drive Drevnak passed
No. 3 Saturday, traveling to touchdown. John Sylvester toed nine yards to Ken Bartok and
Berkeley Heights to face the the point and the Crusaders were picked up another 13 yards in two
Governors in a 2 p.m. contest.

The Mustangs of coach Ned
Panfile are 2-1 on the season after
a 14-0 defeat at the hands of a
ground - minded Bound Brook
High eleven last Saturday.

Using an awesome ground at-
tack, the Crusaders, who are 3-0,
controlled the ball, and contained
the Manville offense.

in command, 7-0.
Manville never got past its own

46 and punted twice during the
opening 12 minutes. The Mustangs
had two of their four pass com-
)letions in the first stanza.

At the start of the final period,
punter John Mazurkiewicz of
Bound Brook got another good roll
on his kick and the ball was

carries.

On fourth down at the Crusader
14, another Manville pass was
picked off by Dennis Petrini in the
end zone.

Moments later, Pete Worobij
fell ’on a Bound Brook fumble on
the Crusader 33. A roughing the
passer penalty got Manville to the

r
To See Hockey Game
MANVILLE-Walter Wrobleski, left, and William Dolan ere in
charge of arrangements for a Petey’s Athletic Club trip to th3
Spectrum in Philadelphia to see the Flyers meet the Toronto Maph;
Leaves. The game is scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 14, and ticketsare
still available for this game.

THE BRAND NEW

1972
CHEVROLET

Bound Broook drove 73 yards in
nine plays for a first period score
and took advantage of a short final
period punt to notch its second TD.

Manville was stifled by a pair of
key Bound Brook pass in-
terceptions in the second half.

The Crusaders gained 250
yards, 238 on the ground, in total
offense to just 97 for Manville.

Midway through the first
quarter, Bound Brook scored.
Eating up most of the yardage
were scatback Sam Jones, who

"gained 28 yards in three carries,
and fullback John O’Reilly, who
lugged five times for 26 yards.
The Crusaders were also aiaed by
e 15-yard face mask infraction.

downed on the Manville five. The 18. However, a fourth down aerial
kiek was good for 5t yards, was blocked by Bound Brook’s Joe

WE ALSO HAVE A FINEManville, its back to the wall, Dylewski.
outgaincdonlyt°the nine aed punted ~ThetO thecrusaders34. ]aunched their

SELECTION OF NEW 1971

second TDdrivewithanine-yard
[~;~#~oLAYLAND MODELSrun by Jones. Two plays later, --STOP BY AND SEE

byJones swept left end and sc°°ted i~’~,L1~,~rtwo would - be tacklers in the Route22
OUR DRASTICALLY REDUCEDManville secondary to seore[~ ~ Scotchelains

standing up on his 23-yard jaunt. II
The placement by Sylvester [| Continue Your Vacation

came with 8:29 left in the game [| Fun For All Ages
and Bound Brook led, 14-0. [I NowOpen

With the assistance of two 15- tl
yard penalties and a five - yarder,rl

Weekdays I PM to 11 PM

Manville moved with the ensuing I|
Set.,Sun.& Holidays

kick-off from its own 20 to a fourth r~[ 10 AM to 11 PM

HAVENS FORD
y Squire,

8 Cyl. Auto., Power Steering, R]H.
W/W, Like Now .......... S995.

’65 CHRYSLER, New Yorker, 4
door hardtop, V.8, auto., power
steering, power brakes, air cond.,
R/H, W/W, W/C ......... S995.

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr. sedan, full power, stereo tape,
auto. trans., air conditioning, ad-
justable steering column, speed
control, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $1795.

’66 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN, 6
pass., V.8, auto. trans., power
steering, plus additional equip-
ment ................ $1095.

’67 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 [)r. Sedan,
V-8, Auto., Power Steering, R/H,
W/W, W/C ............. $1295.

’68 THUNDERBIRD, 2 door Lan-
dau, 8 auto., r]h, power steering,
power brakes, factory air condi-
tioning ............... $2295.

’69 FAIRLANE 500, 6 pass.
wagon, V.8, auto., R/H, power
steering, power tailgate, window,
w/w, w/c ............. $209E

"70 FORD LTD, 2 door hardto
V-8, auto. power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W, W/C.
.................... S2975.

’71 CHEVY VEGA, 2 door sedan,
4 cyl., 4 speed trans., R/H, W/W,
W/C ................. $1995.

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V-8, auto., power steering.
power brakes, air cond., vinyl roof.
tilt wheel, int. decor group, WIW,
W/C ................. $3195.

CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt.’28

415W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

PRICES.

* CAPRICE * NOVA

* IMPALA * CAMARO

¯ MONTE CARLO * VEGA
¯ CHEVELLE * CORVETTE

STOP BY TODAY
AND OBSERVE
OUR FINE LINE

OF NEW MODELS

246 GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK

247-4230
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Warrior Record Is Now 1-2
After 18-6 Loss To Spartans

SOMERSET - Franklin High’s
Football team is home Saturday
afternoon to face defending
champion Bridgewater-Raritan-
East in a Mid-State Conference
game.

The Warriors of Coach Pat
Dolan bowed to Steinert High, 18-
6, Saturday as their record dipped
to I-2.

However, Franklin is 1.0 in the
Mid-State Conference and
Bridgewater-East is the first of six
straight Conference encounters
for the Warriors.

The Minutemen are 3-0 on the
year and are looking to extend
their unbeaten string to 29.

Early in the Steinert game,
Mike Stowers of Franklin fell on a
fumble at the Steinert 44. On
fourth down, Ken Luke got off a
good boot, but a holding penalty
nulified the punt and shoved the

II

A
TEST
DRIVE
WILL
CONVINCE

These clre the kind of used
cars you are looking for
¯.. and they’re at a price
you want fo pay.

’70 DODGE
:oronet 2 dr. hdtp., V8, auto., p/s

W/W, one owner. Low milea9e.

’2295
’69 PLYMOUTH

Roadrunner 2 dr. hardtop, VS,
auto. trans., p/a. r/h, new tires,
super stock wheats, vinyl top, one..... q995

’69 OLDS
Cutlass Supreme, 2 dr. hdtp., V8
auto., p/s, p/b, radio & heater. Fa¢,
tory AC, tinted glass, w/w, vinyl
top

’2095
’68 OLDS 442

Sport Coupe - V8, auto., p/s, fac
tory air, tinted glass, wJw tires.
Bucket suats.

’1795
’67 OLDSMOBILE

Delta 88 4-dr. sedan, auto. trans.,
r/h, w/w tires, one owner, immacu.
late condition, tow mileage.

=1495
’68 DODGE

Station Wagon, V.8, auto. irons
¢,.r/~. ’1195

’66 CHEVY
Nova Station Wagon, stand.,Fans
r/h, air condition¯

’795
’66 OLDSMOBILE

F-gs station wagon, r/h, auto
trans.. V-8, p/s. 2 to choose from

’895
’65 OLDSMOBILE

Vista Cruiser. V-8, auto. trans., p/s,
r/h, luggage rack.

s995
MANYTRANSPORTATION

SPECIALS UNDER $500

MANY NOR[ YALUE-
BTED USED OARS
TO OHOOSE FROM!

HINRIOHS
OLDSMOBILE

72=43O0
NO. Ok~10N aVt, SOMZ/I~LUI

Warriors back to the 41.
The next kick was blocked and

Steinert was in good field position
on the Franklin 17.

Lou GaiIlella carried the final
five yards for a Steinert touch-
down with 5:15 left in the first
period to climax the short thrust.
The run failed and the Trenton
area team led. ft.0.

Barry Franzychen fell on a
Steinert fumble on the Franklin
37, but the Warriors were unable
to move and punted on fourth
down.

Steinert advanced to the
Franklin 27 and fumbJed. Frank
Szabo pounced on the loose pigskin
at the line of scrimmage.

Rushed to get off his punt, Luke
kicked to the Steinert 49. The
Spartans scored in I0 plays and
had the aid of 15-yard penalty to
the Franklin seven.

Mickey Roman sneaked over
from the one and Steinert led 12-0
at intermission. ".

Franklin marched 05 yards in
seven plays to net its lone touch-
down in the third period. The key
play in the drive was a 30-yaz

pass from Luke to George
Adragna.

Luke hit Herb Bradley in the
corner of the end zone for the tally
with 2:42 remaining in the third
stanza. A pass attempt for the two-
pointer failed and Franklin
trailed, 12.6.

Art Stroman netted the final
Sleinert TD on a four-yard run
with 5:25 left in the game.

Franzychen recovered his
second fumble of the game in the
fourth period.

The Warriors had 122 yards on
the ground and 113 on passes.
Luke connected on 11 of his 17
passes, while Hush gained 52
yards. Adragna added 38 and
Bradley carried for 32.

Each team had 12 first downsl
Steinert netted only 160 yards total
offense.

TIIANK YOU

MANVILLE--The Pulaski
Patriotic Club wishes to thank
everyone who participated in the
annual Pulaski Day Parade

UNITARIAN SERVICE

"Methadone Maintenance" will speaker. Mrs. Massey, formerly
be the topic at the 10:30 a,m. [with the Carrier Clinic, is in
Sunday service of the SomervilleI charge of the me!had.one main-
Area Unitarian Universalist tenance ctinic at me nunteruon
Fellowship, Pluckemin, on Oct. 17. I Medico! .Center in Fleming.ton.
Mrs Christine Massey a l Tne cnmc treats arug aaaiczs
Registered Nurse, will b’e theI around the clock, seven days a

j weeK.

PRISE FREEZE TRIIOK SALE

the truck people from General Motors

Buy from stock before mid-November for
the lowest prices of the year
Save extra hundreds now.

4-wheel drives, pick-ups, dumps and vans.

Over 65 new GMC trucks,

1971’s and 1972’s

OOLONIAL MOTORS
U,S. Route 22 -- North Branch m 722-2700

PONTIAC OWNERS
SOMERVILLE AREA

The Queen City Team
Standing By To Give You The

WALLY FABER

ROYAL RED CARPET
SERVICE

¯ REGULAR GUARDIAN MIKEEASSE
Service Writer

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

¯ PROMPT ATTENTION-
NO WAITING

CHECK THESE QUEEN CITY
"DIAMOND DEAL" USED CAR BUYS FOR SURE SAVINGS

’70GALAXlESO0-4 O=,,8cyl,.a,,o. "69 CAMARO 2 Dr. H.T., S cVl., 4
Ii;UlS.. IIOW*, s, erin!l. Ilower I)rakns. Sl ul~d. I)OWlff sleor,llq, vinyl toll. Stock
laccow AIR. Stock No. 1.721A. No. 1.769A .............. s24ns.
........................ .$2495.

"69 PONTIAC EXECUTIVE STA. "69 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
WAGON. 9 Pass. 8 cyl., auto. trans., Wagon. 8 cvl.. Imwcr su!efmg, AI~
ImW,I s m!rin!t. (actory AIR. Stock conditioned. StockNo. P562. S2695,
No. P566 ................ 53195.

CHARLES TROY
Service Writer

’B9 CHEVY WAGON . 6 Pass, 8 cyl.,
a O lens ,t)ow*!rs CC intl. .S2695.

’69 CHEVY CAMARO CONVERT-
IBLE, power s eeril!l, 8 cyl.. auto.
trans.. Stock No. 1.6G l A .... $2395.

i~
"FOR THE LiFE OF YOUR CAR"
Sales Dept OPEN EVERY E~NING t! 9 PM.
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Former Grid. Stars Reunited
Sam Brazinsky, left, owner of the Family Shoe Store of Manville, was reunited recently with two former
teammates all on the all-marine football team which played during World War II and after, Elroy
"Crazylegs" Hirsch, center, and Mel Heln Jr. The team won the national service championship in 1945 by
defeating a team of navy enlistees 20-13 as 105,000 fans watched in the Los Angeles Coliseum. Mr.
Brazinsky was the starting center.
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Raiders Win.,
Again, 41-6

HILLSBOROUGH- Unbeaten Diminutive halfback Bob
Hillsborough High School travels , Easton scored on Hillsborough’s
to Metuchen Saturday afternoon first play from scrimmage by
to face the Bulldogs. running 30 yards around left end.

Coach Joe Paulino’s Raiders Felix Farenga booted first of five
display of power Saturday aft- conversions.
ernoon by thumping Netcong, After an exchange of punts,
41-6. Dave Slavin made a nice over-the-

............ head interception for the Raiders
....vlaying only me Ill’S[ nail aria o ten h Netcong 30.first offensrve series of the third Easton ran eic, ht yards to the 22
period, Hillsborough’s regulars and after a thee -~yard loss, Bill
chalked up 230 yards in total
offense in the first half while the
Indians gained a mere three.

Hillsborough also had the edge
in first half first downs, eight to
one in passing, quarterback Mark
Neary was nine for 15 with three
touchdown passes while Netcong
threw nine tosses and completed
one.

CHARLIE BROWN s ,s
HAVE YOUR

ON SATURDAY, OCT. 16
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP HEALTH FAIR

FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
FROM 1 to 6 p.m.

FIND OUT HOW HEART DISEASE CAN BE PREVENTED,
see and hear film and talk by a prominent medical expert

DR. IRVING LEVlTAS,M.D.

ALSO ......... FREE SAMPLES .......... BALLOONS FOR CHI LDREN
THYROID TEST
CHEST X-RAY

GLAUCOMA and EYE TESTS
HEARING TEST

EMPHYSEMA TEST
DIABETES TESTS..

(please do not eat for 2 hours
before the test)

IMMUNIZATIONS
DENTAL SCREENING

and on your way to the fair .......
DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR RECYCLEABLES TO THE HIGH SCHOOL LOT.

--Board of Health--

"Tax" Thompson caught a pass
that was deflected by a Netcong
player and ran to the 11 for a first
down.

Easton then took a Hat pass on
the left side and raced in for his
second score of the game and fifth
of the season for a 13-0
Hillsborough lead. The extra point
kick was blocked.

Receiving a Netcong punt in the
beginning of the second quarter,
Hillsborough marched from its
own t0 to its 34 when a Near)’ pass
was picked off at the Netcong 40
and returned 13 yards.

On the ensuing play, Wayne
Hogrebe stole an Indian aerial
toss an his own 23 and brought it
back to the 32.

After having to punt,
Hillsborough got the ball right
back when defensive captain Paul
Shields, playing another out-
standing game, fell on a Netcong
fumble on the Indian’s 36.

A pass to Thompson got
Hillsborough a first down on the 21
and three plays later, fullback
Jack Kozloski sped up the middle
untouched for 20 yards and a
touchdown. Farenga’s kick made
it 20.0.

Receiving the kickoff, Netcong
preceded Lo lose 27 yards and
punted from its one. Tom
Chorniewy returned it 25 yards to
the Netcong 22.

A face mask penalty after an
Easton run gave the home team a
first down on the Netcong seven
and on a fourth down play Neary
hit Thompson with a jump pass
over the middle which Thompson
caught in the end zone. Farenga
came in and made it 27-0
Hillsborough.

Hillsborough received another
)unt and Neary and Thompson
hooked up again, this time for 23
,ards down to the Netcong 45 for a
first down.

On second down, Neary found
Shields alone on the right side and
Shields raced down 47 yards for
the score. The extra point put the
Raiders in front 34-0 at the half.
Hillsborough took the second

half kickoff and was faced with a
fourth and three on its own 31.
Chorniewy boomed a 55-yard
spiraling punt but an infraction on
Hillsborough moved the Raiders
back another five yards.

Chorniewy tried again but saw
an opening to his left, started
running and didn’t stop for 85.
yards. The conversion was good
and with the score 41-6, the
starters went to the bench.

FRESIIMEN WIN

MANVILLE - Robert Hyneski
scored both touchdowns as the
Manville High freshman football
team defeated Bound Brook, 13-6.
Bruce Perhach added the point
after.

FROSll ALSO TOUGH

HILLSBOROUGH ~ AI Saverson
caught three TD passes from
Wayne Hogrebe as the
Hillsborough frosh defeated
Netcong, 38-6. Todd Oliva had two
TD runs.
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Open House

2t=t Library
SOMERSET-An open house will

be held by the Franklin Township
Public Library on Sunday, Oct. 17.

Township officials and
representatives from civic groups
have been invited to be present
from 2 to 3 p.m. and from 3 to 5
p.m.

The public is invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served. The
event is sponsored by the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club, the Franklin
Woman’s Club and the Board of
Trustees of the Library.

It is the library’s way of saying
"thank you" to all who helped in
moving it to its new quarters and
to those who have donated new
furnishings and equipment.

The children’s room of the
library, furnished by the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club, will have the
finishing touches completed by the
time of the open house.

Caml, hfin Rood

/’TO Elects

New Officers
MANVILLE - ’the Complain

Road Road School PTO recently
elected the following new officers:

President - Mrs. Paula Millus;
vice president - Mrs. La Nell
Matulcwicz; second vice
president - Mrs. E. Musselman;
treasurer- Mrs¯ Victoria Ballotta;
and secretary - Mrs. Gloria
Albert. Mrs. Carol Marinock and
Mrs. Alice Eurick volunteered to
be the school’s librarians.

Following the slection of of-
fleers, Miss Eleanor Machita,
’principal of Main Street and
Complain Road schools, was in-
troduced.

There will he a display of
children’s art from one of the local
schools. Such a display will be
rotated on a monthly basis to
include a selection of children’s
art work from all the township
schools throughout the year.

Cedar Wood’s garden depart-
ment has donated house plants for
the room, and there arc displays
to top the easy reader shelves for
the children to handle and enjoy,
such as stand-up puzzles and
rubber animals.

Front window displays for the
open house and for the fall and
Thanksgiving season will be made
by the club.

Cedar Wood officers have been
attending the recent conferences
sponsored by the New Jersey
State Federation of Women’s
Clubs.

These conferences are held to
promote leadership, to instruct
club officers in directing their
clubs, and to report on the ac-
tivities of the federation.

At the leadership workshop held
at the Presbyterian Church in
Bound Brook, members heard
talks on parliamentary
procedures and public relations by
their state chairmen.

At the state fall conference held
at Douglass College on Oct. 2, 20
workshops were conducted for
club officers from all over the
state.

At one of these, Cedar Wood’s
C.I.P. chairman, Mrs. Michael
Zaleski, reported on the club’s
C.I.P. project this year, the
Franklin Township Public
Library.

On Thursday, Oct. 14, five
Cedar Wood officers will attend
the Fourth District Fall Con-
ference, to be held at the Flagpest
Inn, Deans.

NassauRacaue!
andTennis 6rub

lleaEs .
completion.

A mid.October opening is set/o!" the new Nassau
Racquet & Tennis Club located on a IS.acre site
on Route 206 just north o/Prh~ceton. Players
1ram beginners to tournament class n,ill appre-
ciate this Jantily.oriented indoor and outdoor
Jacility. Conceived, developed and built
by local tennis players Jar local tennis i
players Nassau Racquet & , I .~ i I’. ,
Tennis Club is the area’s first h j~u~;/~/~.~, ,1~
"country club/or tennis," I-~ :,l~t]~*~’t.~.J’

menzbership plans ~’~-~F’~"~1"~6~.~$,!.

tire mentberships, ~~~/.;’f
seasonal reserve- ~/~l~..~v ,
tions and ha trly ~~:~,~.’~=~--~ "~’- "r-
rentals In addition .... ~ ~_"]~’ .~¯¯ ~.~,,.~. F#.~2~:~.~.. - _,s,x custom
surlace indoor courts ;: c_~,* .W ~~ ’
and nine trce,d~aded outdoor t ,,,,.:4’/’,/-7~j~._~

courts, club Jacilities include luxurious -~’"
carpeted locker rooms, sauna, ~’="
exercise rooms, comlortable cocktail lounge,
pro shop, boutique and glass.enclosed mezzat, ine
lounge overlooking the courts. Complete
inMruction, babysitting, and "matchmaker"
service /or players o1 comparable ability
available, too.

Reserve your court now for
a fu//season ofindoorp/ay:

(201) 359-8730
P.O. Box 2044, Princeton 08540

Dems Open
[-leadquartel

MANVILLE--JOSeph Ketusky,
Democratic municipal chairman,
has announced the opening of the
party’s headquarters on Friday, [
Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. at 511 west
Complain Road. Refreshments
will be served and everyone is
in~,itcd to attend.

Local candidates, incumbents
Mayor Joseph Patero, Coun-
cilmen Albert Polly and Richard i
Cosmos will be present as well as
the county candidates.

CONERLY PTA MEETS

The first meeting of theConerly
Road School Parent Teachers
Association will be held tonight at
8:15 p.m.

DINNER SET

MANVILLE -- North End
Volunteer Fire Company No. 3 will
sponsor a roast beef dinner on
Sunday, Oct. 17 at their firehouse
on North Eighth Avenue and Louis
Street. Dinner will he served from
noon to 6 p.m. Chairman Walter
Regcie hopes that people will
attend the dinner either before or
after the Health Fair.

Testimonial Dinner Set
MANVILLE - Final plans

are being made for the
Testimonial Dinner honoring
Miss Katherine Kinney, former
administrative aide to the
Superintendent of Schools. The
dinner will be held at the
Somerville Inn on Thursday,
Oct. 21. Deadline for reser-
vations is Monday, Oct. 18.
Tickets may be obtained from
committee members, Mrs,

Jeanne Golden, first row left,
Mrs. Alic Stryker, seated next
to Mrs. Golden; Mrs. Irene
G.olombos, standing behind
Mrs, Golden, Miss Dorothy
Klcyo; standing behind Mrs.
Stryker; and Charles Sugar-
man, Mrs. Liz Patterson, and
Mrs. Doris Fattow. For more
information call Mrs.
Golombos at the Manville High
School.

.....~t~.l ~
~...~. ~.95 Value Z

Introducing the Fabulous

The Power Humidifier That

Makes All The Others Obsolete.

FREE[ Temperature. Humidit7 Gauge

FREE! Expert Humidification Survey

FREE[ Demonstration In Home

¯ FOR LONG, CARE FREE OPERATION
Welcome to the world of j

the UN-DRY! i
CUp to 35 Gallons of Water = Day..,
¯ The Right Humidity Keeps You Comfortable .... !The Right Humidity Protects Your Furniture and Your Home...
~The Right Humidity Cuts Heating Costs as Much as 20~...

¯ ULTIMATIC is Medicare-approved and is TAX DEDUCTIBLE |

when humidification is prescribed by a physician .... !

J
THAT’S NEW ULTIMATIC POWER HUMIDIFIER I

FURNACESWhen the air In your home is heated without adding [
moisture, it actually becomes drier than the driest

A~LowAa..-- desert. This mnkes you feel ..... fortabl ...... kes

*175
your nasa and throat feel dry...sub ects you to stat-

OO Ic electric shock. You feel cold even at 80 degree
temperature. Your furniture, walls fabrics and car-
peting dry out and become brittle. Plants wither,
And you should see and hear what it does to o piano.

CALL FOR FREE SURVEY. NO OBLIGATION OF COURSE¯

You Owe It To Yourself To Call , . .

ALLSTATE AIR CONDITIONING CO.
DIVISION OF ALLSTATE CORP.

356-3344
¯ AIr Conditioning cHeating eAIr Cleaners eWater Heatere

¯ Humidifiers ¯Water Softeners
Elm<) ),dmm.o 41m~ )~lm.Odmlll~Odmm, o,dilo.o .41mn, o,~Bmq 
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Public Notices NOT,CEPOR.,RS
OOARn OF En UCATmN

oonouGu OF MANVILLE,
COUNTY OF SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

OBDINANCE#397 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
.iN ONDINANCE ENTITLED "AN OR-
DINANCE REGULATINO THE SANITARY
COLLECTION OF GAROAGE AND RUB. of Somerset. New J,
IIISR: TOE STGR[NG AND DISPOSAL INSTALLATION al
THEnEOF: DEFINING Tile POWERS AND
DUTIES OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL.
(In BD OF IIEALTn AND BO OUGn
POLICE DEPARTMENT IN It~’[R-dOTIoN
TnEnETO AND PROVIDING PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED by the MaYor und coen~It
of the Borongh of Munville, in the County of
Somerset ann State of New Jersey that:

SECTION

B, Garba

Borough e
pro rty I
wit~ut

with ~I~
establl~edl
and
counctl, the Board ol Health
Rellulatlun ~aptsr #4.
E. It shall be unlavdul ta empty ar deposit

nny ~pl~ves, noxlo~ ~cmlenls, dangero~or ~*~moun substnnocn, or nny othcr
materials ltkely to cause Injury to po~-~un or

F It shall be unlawful ta empty or deposit
t res from automobiles, O~OCns, or motor
driven equipment tires,

G. The Jobes-htanviBo Products Car.parDi[on landfill disposat site will be closed to
the following items:

It) S~umP$ of laces, lo~s of wood ex-Deeding five ISI feet in lengm and six f5I In-
ches in diameter:

(2) Large stones large pieces of broken
concrete, metal or other nnn-innammxh e
ob cots;

(3 Wreckedor discarded motor vehlcles
or parts thereof;

(4) Secnnd.bend building materals 
materials from buIldth~s demollche~
chnnged through alterations, damnped l
firs, or resuRtng from other huildir
Oporst ions:

(51 Fence wire and metal pasts:
IS/ Metal carts and enn-loges
tTt I ouneho d furniture, of/ice furn tul

or television sets;(8) Rugs. carpets, mats or mnUresSe~
(91 Refrigerators. stoves, washinl

machines dryers sinks, bath tubs. basins
toilets, belier& heaters, bed,aprJnBs, unl
other metal or aluminum material of an,,
kind, except tin and aluminum containers
baving a ee~dty ofune ( i )galtun or less.

II. The Johns - hlanvH[e Prodatts COt
porstion may permit residents of the Borou~]
to hrln~ to the BOrough Dump certap
ma erialsprohthitedundor unragragh (g) 
may/ram time to time be deslgnnted by th,
Board of Health or the Mayor and Council

SECTION n. AI) ether ordJnnnecs or por~
of ordinances inconsistent with the provisions
of this ordinance are repealed to the extent of
such lnennslstenny.

SECTION IIL This ordinance shall take
effect thifly (30) days after the first
publication and passage according to law.

BOROUGh OF MANVILLEBY Joseph D. Palero, Mayor

NOTICE OF CONSIDEnA TION OF
OnDINANCE # 391

TO ALL CONCERNED:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing I

ordinance was introduced at a meeting of thai
Ma;;or and CoUncil held on October 12th, 1971 [
nne was then read for the first time. The said
ordinance will be farthor eensldered far finall
2assnge bY said Mayor and Council nt the
uom ROll Council Chambera Munlelunl
Building, tot ~uth Main Street, Manv/lie.[
New Jersey at eight o’clock in the evening onl
the 26th day of October. 19"/I at such line and
place, or any time and place to which said
meeting may be adjourned. IALl rersonn interested will be glve~ anl
opportunity to be heard ecncerolng ~Id or-I
dmance.

fly order of the Mayor nnd Council of the
Borough of Manville.

FRANCIS A. PELTACK
BOROUGK CLERK

DATED: OCTOBER 12. 1971

MN.: 10"14-71 IT
FEE: $21.60

ADVEItTISEMENTTownship nf lllllsborongh
CoUntY of Somerset
Staleof Ncw Jersny

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS

Sealed

of New
AmweH

East to

feet of rehforoed concrete

Forms in

and address of the Bidder an
the name pl the Project on th
outside, and addreneed toMunicipal Clerk, Amwdil Eeoc
NesbnnJc,New Jersey, and mmbe accompanied by a Son - CoIlosio
Affidavit and a certified check for riot e~
than ten (tOl per cent of the amount bic
provided said check need not be more tbe
$2o.0o0.o0. and be delivered at the place on o
ceJoen the hour named above. The 5tundr~
Proposal Forms and the Non-Co lUdon A~
fldnvR are attached Io the Supp}emenlar
Spe’~ifienBons. cnnten of which will be f~
dished on appilenilen to the Engines,

Ry Order of the Tnwnshfp commifie
Hillsbero~ TownchI

Catherine Sentnnosteso, Cler
SSN 10-14"71 IT

BI~ for the work will be rennlved by the
Board of Education at the office of the Board
Secretary at the bInnv le Ifigh Sehoc
Building. Brooks Boulevard, Manville. New
Jersey Up to 2:00 P.M. (Prevailing Time) on
October 25, 1971 and then at said office
publicly opened and rend aloud.

Drawings, Speclflentloeso Form of Bid, and
Contract and Bond for the proposed V,’ork may
be obtained at the Office nf the Secretary.
Board of Education, Mnnvllle Righ School,
North t0th Avenue and Brooks Boulevard.MunvIBo, New Jersey, Monday throng]
Friday from 9:0o A.M, to 3:0o P.M. und nt ~
Off ee nf J. M. DIGlaclnts & Associates Inc.Consulting Engineers, 1720 Grcenwno(
Avenue Trenton, New Jersey and ma~ I~
inspected by prospective bidders duflng offlcq
hours Plans and Spec flea ens w be fur
nished upon payment of Twenty Five Dolla~
t$25~0) for each set upon aJ~plLenRon
Payment will be returned only to Cuntrun{o~
submitting bids upon prompt retu~ nf PIn~
and Specifications.

Bids most be made upon the PmunSa] Forms
in the manner designated: address of the
Bidder and work bid upon an the outside:
must be accompodied by a certified check or
fild Bead drawn to the order of the Board of
Education of the Borsu~h of Manville, New
Jersey for not less than TUn Percent (10%I of
the amount of each Base Bid; and must bede eared at the abeveplace on or before the
hour named. Copies of the Proposal Form will
be furnished upon application to the Engineer.

No Bid may be withdrawn for a period of
thirty I3O) days after the dale sot for the
opening thereof.

The Board of E,|uenBon reserves the right to
accept or reject nny or all bids to waive any
informalities and to award c0ntrocLs for the
whole or arty part thereof it deemed tO be in
the best Intero~[ nf the Board of .~JuesUnn,

BY ORDER OF TIIE BOARD
OFEDUCATION BOROUGH
OF blANVILLE ~OMERSKT

COUNTY, NI~W JEP~EY.
J. Raymond Ganlm

Businces Admln.IBoardSecretary
Dated: Oct. 14,19"/I

MN.: 10-14-7[ IT
FEE: $14.04

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS hEREBY GIVEN that at a
spectdi meeting of the Franklin Township
Board nf AdJos~mont held on October 7, 1971
the following decisions were rendered:

DENIED a variance to KENDALL PARKBAPTIST CRUBCR for pormieslon to erect a
church on State Highway #’Z7 on the premises
known as Block If,Lot 14 on the Tan Map In a
IbD 2Dun.

ItECOMMENDED TO TIIE TOWNSHIP
COUNCIL that a variance be granted to
GEORGE WILMOT for permission to con.
struet and operate a garden center and farm
stand selling produce on Amweil Road on the
premises known as Block 510, Lot 3 on the Tax
Moap in an n.A ZOUn.

GliNTED n conditional vafiunce to
GIAQUINTO BnOTIIERS for permission to
erect a one.family dwelil~ nn an unders zed
let on Tall Oaks Road onthe premises known
a S Block 287.(Y2. Lot 33. l I on the Tax Map in an
R.[O Zone.
GRANTED a eondiRonnl variance toGIAQUINTO BROTIIERS for permission to

erect a one.family dwelling on an nnders ned
lot on Tall Oaks Road unthe premises known
as Block ~7.02 Lot 32, l Iun the Tax Map in an
blO zone.
GRANTED a conditional variance to

GIAQUiNTO BnOTUEES for permission to
erect a one.family dwell ng on an unders zed
lot on Tall Oaks Road on the premises known
as Block 287.01 Lot 33,02 on the Tax Map in an
It.t0 zone.

GRANTED a conditional variance In
STEVE KOPSCO for Permission to erect a
nne-famil~ dwelling on an undersized lot onCharles :~roct on the premlses kno~’n as
Block 418 Lots Ig and 19 on the Tax Map in an
’,-40 Zone.
GliNTED a cundillona[ varlaoce ts JOIIN

KLIKUS for permission to erect a one.family
dwelling on an undersized Iot on AmwelI Road
on the premises known as Block 509, Lot lO.l
on tbeTax Map in an R.A Zone.

GIb%NTED a conditional variance to FREDKEPNERIorpormisslon ostoreaedrepo ra
small rot(rend locometive on Cnunl Road on
the pr~nises known as BIo~k 9, Lot 5 on the
Tax Map in on R-A Zone.

Determination as to the above decisions are
on file in {he office of the Secretary ts the
Board of Adjustment and are nva able for
inspection.

LUCIEA. LOMBARDO
Township Clerk

FNR 10-14-71 IT
FEE: $11.62

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE I ~3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE[’~ that an or-
dinance entitled, "AN ORDINANCE TO
PROVIDE FOR AND CREATE ̄TIIE
POSITION OF CLERK-SECRETARY -
POLICE DEPARTMENT FOR AND IN THE
BOROUGII OF MANVILLE. COUNTY OF
SOMERSET. STATE OF NEW JERSEY ANDTOS~FORTHDUTI~S STANDARDSAND

REGULATIONS OF SAI~ POSITION," Wasintroduced at a meeting of the Mayor and
Council held on SEPTEMBER l~th, tWI and
was adopted nt another meeting held on
OCTOBEIt l~h, 1971.

FRANCIS A. PELTACK
BOROUGR CLERK

DATED: OCTOBER I2, 1971

MN.: 10-14-71 IT
FEE: ~.32

I -
anD. I~

AN OUDINANCE TO PREVENT
VICE, IMMORALITY. DRUNKEN-
NESS AND DISORDERLY CON-
DUCT. TO PROTECT PERSONS AND
PBOPERIT. ANDTO PBOMOT~
AND PRESERVETIlE PUBLIC
PEACE, nEALTIL SAFETY &NO
GOOD ORDER IN TIIE BOROUGn
OF MANVILLE, COUNTY OF
SOMEnSET AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY

SE IT ORDAINED by file" MP.vor and
Council of the Borough of Manville, thex boln~
the governing bo~ 0f maid BOroU~, as
follows: .

SECTION INo person chall be Intoxicated or drunk or
disorderly to the annoyance of or danger to

(d) No person shall repeatedly telephone
another for the purpose of annoying or
molesting such person.

SECTION5

proper State autnorxues and/or proper minor, not owned or under the control of hls
munMlpnl authorities of this Borough If said parent orguard an,
poring Is reqdired by law, I. CERTAIN TYPES OF LOITERING

SECTION 24 PRORIBITED.
~o person sbell IDlest th a public p/ace in

such mouner ns to
[a) Creme or chose to be created a

danger of a breach of the peace.
{b) Crenteor cause to be created any

disturbance or annoyance to the
comfort and repose of any person.

(c) Obstruct the free passage of
pedestrians or vehlc]es,

td Obstruct, molest or interfere
w h any person awful y in any public
place ns defined herein, Thus
paraJ]raph shdii ion ude the mak ng of
unsmlc/ted remarks of on offensive,
disSuntln~or nsu] ngnntureorwhchnro ealnnlnted to annoy er disturb the
person to or In whose hearing they are
made.

IL DISCRETION OF POLICE OFFICER
Whenever any po en of cer shnll, n the

exfrolse of reasonable Judgment decide that
the preser~.e of aa~ persen m any pub apaceIs causing or is likely to cause any of the
conditions nnnmoraLedin part I he may, if he
deems it necessary for he preocrvat on 0f the
public pence and safe y, order tbet persnn to
leave that place. Any person who sho~ refuse
to leave aHor be ngordarrd to do so by a
police officer sha be gu y of a vtotht on of
thls ordJnnnnn. SECTION38

Th0 words "parsons*’. "person". *’his" or
"bar" as uned in thls Ordinance shall be
construed wherever appropriate to the con-
text, to lunlude corporations." The singular
number as used herein shall include the

ng
~ruc~ureor any per~ thereof which is used for
gambling or which S frequen ed by
prostitutes erim na[s gamb era vngron n or

articles while at, In personsvlolaRogthefaworthwhlchthelewls
unbltunlly vlo[ated.foregoing locations or p[aen~

/nolo evfdance of such Inten: SECTION 40
SECTiON 27 The form’*hoUSe of [11 fame" as osed hereinN6 No person Shall willfully or wrongfully 8ice shall be taken to mann any building or

No person cha)J Ires PPO~ the pro sty,unpe~armlsslon :. he o .....to he g~ ....f~o alarm of fl~ i. ,tro~ .......y port thor~f o w~
of anotherwithout any mnnncr er a fdise or Iictitious police call prostitution, ewdnesa or other un awfu
owner, occupant or lessee of sald property, in any manner, nor shall any person wi]lfa[ly sexual acts are permiRed.

SKCTION7 end wrungfu y make a false or tic/Roan S~’CTION4tAll acts constituting tewd, immoral or in- report to anY member of the Pollen or Firel The terms "disorderly assemb age" ordecent conduct unlawful dmtruetlon of Ocpartmentof heRoroughofManviBolnanY~ "unlawfulocngregatlun"asUsedherelnshal[property, willful injuries to or unlawful In. mnnner nor shall any ocrsun wSIfdi[y or I be taken to mean any three or more persons
terlecence with persons hnsnrds to the public falsely represent himself or herself in unY l gatbeeed together In any place publ o or
health and breaches or disturbances of the lelepbene eonversot~nn Io be nunther perocn I privale, and ncRog in a ~lsterons noisypeoce not expressly hereinbefore mentionedor a Botltioug person. I rlotons, offunsive, tumuRunns or threateningare severally prohibited. SECTION28 i manunr toward each other, or others, orSKCTIONS (owarda any aw officer, or comm t ng an~’No person shah appear in any street or actoractswhlch nanywaybreachor disluropublic place In a store of nudity or in any in-
~lecent or lewd dress, or shall make any In-
decent exposure of hls or her person or
commit or canna to be committed or unr-
ttcigate in the commission of any lewd or
indecent act or behavior.

SECTION9A person shall be guilty or exhthlRog or
selling or offering for sale any lewd or th.
decent picture, be~k. device or thing, or sha]! No person shall willfully injure or damagh
exhibit his or her person nr perform in any any lights wire;, poles or fixtures lawfu[lym
indrcent, I ..... [or lewd play, sh ..... th .... pen any nit eel o~r othor^pab e p ....pr~r, entation, or behave in a lewd. Indecent
manner within the 11rafts of this Borongh.

SECTION 10
No person shall by word, act, sign or other

device invite solidit or aid or abet in thvlting
or so ei ing, un aw~u sexun n eecenrse ar
any other unlawful lewd indecent
lascivious net.

SECTION I t

well-

thereof
nnthorized tO hear
forfeit and pay a

($200.00)
Jail for

the Borough of

SECTION [2
No person sboll disrobe or appear in a state

of nudity or indecent or lewd dress n any
automobile trock or vchlole while the same
is upnn any unbbe parklns place, st rect rendavenue, peblic para or other ptsen or grounds
withth the limits of the Borough of Manville.

SECTION t3
No person shall within the limits of the said [

Borough. bathe or swim in a state of nudity,or I
be found In a slateofnudltya nny public lake [
pool. pond. stream or river~or In any lake,[
pool. pond,stream or river wnsre the public Is I
invited or permitted. [

SECTION t4 INo person abel] commR an a&sau)l or an unsaalt and batt~L~O~y other person, I SECTION 33

ponce.
SECTION 17

ill repute nr prostitution.

SECTION21

Manville.
DEFINITIONS:

"hongitag around".
tbi PUBLIC PLACE shnU mean

it being the

SECTION45
subdivision,

be
d and effective.

SECTION46
This Ordlnnnee shall take effect Im-

mediately after final passnge nnd publication
as required by law.

BOROUG U OF MANVILLE
Joseph D. Before.Mayor

NOTICE OF CONS( DERATION
OF ORDINANCE # 396

TO ALL CONCERNED:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE lbal the fortwo]ng

ordinance was introduced at a meeting of the
Mayor and Council held on October L2th, 197t
andwas then read for he first time. The said
ordnunce wi be further considered for final

By order of tbe Mnyec and Council of the
Borough of Mnnville.

FRANCIS A. PELTACK
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED: OCTOBER 12, 1971

MN 10-|4-71 -IT
FEE: $97.12

COFFEE READINGS

TWO popular authors will be
fealured by Dr. Donald Ecroyd at
his "Readings Over Coffee" on
Wednesday, Oct. 20 at I0 a.m. at
the Free Public Libraw, 35 West
End Avenue, Somerville. Dr.
Ecroyd will read selections from
John Updyke’s Pigeon Feathers,
and The Conversion of the Jews by
Philip Roth. The public is invited.
Come early for coffee.

HONOR M/BS KINNEY
Mayor Patero proclaimed

Thursday, Oct. 21 as Miss
Kinney Day in honor of the
retired administrative aide to
the Superintendent of Schools.
Councilman Albert Palfy read
a resolution honoring Miss
Kinney for her "dedicated
public service", noting that her
~’/oss will be greatly felt in the
future."
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News..Rncord
The Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.J. 201.125.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS NG.,FORM

4 LINES- t INSERTION ............................. $3,00

(3 Insertlr,ns ¯ no changes) ............................. $4.50
(When Pa,I ,n Advancel

II hdled acid .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME ....................................................

ADDRESS ...........................................

TIMES ......................................... PAID .............. CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appr,s in all three newspapers, The Manville
News. The South Somerset Ne~s, and The Franklin Ncws-Recoi’d.. AC
may bc mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays it
they ate to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Me,day.

RATES are S3.0O for four lines or less fr, r one issue or, if ordered in
advance: $1.50 additional for two consc,:utiv¢ weeks or issues, and the
third inscrlion is FREE. Tberaaftar - each consecutive issue only costs S [.
Next increment of four linesSOcentsand the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or.additimlai capital letters at
$3.50 par inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
sdvertiscrs running tile same classilied display ad for 13 consecutive weeks

j

IAll Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call ’ 
725-3300, Todayl[ I

IHelp Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

SUBSTITUTE SCHOOL BUS
DRIVER needed for small van.
Must be over 21 years old. Call SALESMEN

WOMAN WANTED to live in and
Manville Boord of Education, 722- LASTJOB help middle-aged crippled girl.

Some housecleaning ~,, cooking.4220. ’
. . . .... (Salary included Ca 1 3564693

rmdonaz L;orporation manure.c- between 5-7 n.m. and let r n, at
IMAGINEwITH NoA NEWBILLs!YEARLuring ]ightinogm~eeduC~Sa:cOoruz~l least lO times to get answer.°

dustrtal and c
| [ Selling for Christmas now -- has openings forsalesmen in local
|[ beautifully designed and areas. Must be nonpressurel ~~-
| packaged AVON products. Call honest, and sincere individual

looking for his last job; must be For real bargain’s check the= now: 725-5999. qualified to open new accounts as classified ads "
well as upgrade established users:
Repeat business, secure future.
Liberal training. Compensation. HOMEOWNERS

CASH LOANS
¯ ,$500 Io $I0,000 AND MOREl

¯ HOME IMPROVEMENTS
¯ BUSINESS LOANS

¯ SECONDARY MORTGAGES

ANYWORTHWHILEPURPOSE

SERVICE,
CALL

635-2345 "

CALL
635-2349.

RAITT ENTERPRISES, INC.
g-tO $O~ PJkSSAIC AVE.

CHATHAM, N.~I.

or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or morn inches per ATTENTION PARENTS
ntonth, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers axe 50 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents hilling ch~ge if ad is not paid for within - l0 days after
expiration of nd. 10 par cent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads a.r¢ WORLD BOOK is now hiring furl

payable with order. Tbe newspaper is not responsible for re’tots not part or full time sales work. As al
corrected by the advertiser immadia:,Ay following the firstpublication of representative you can earn a setl

of World Book, Childcraft, Dic-tha ad. ......
= tionary, Atlas & Cycle-teacher/

plus generous commission. No’
nvestment no experience

necessary. Call 757-3366 for in-
terview appointment.

Help Wanted

HOUSEWIVES AND MOTHERS:
Turn your spare time into fun and
profit. We train you to conduct
style shows for small informal
groups. Earn good money and new
wardrobe each season. Car
necessary; rapid advancement
call for personal interview, 521-
2893, 828-2089 or 254-5943.

iJNUSUAL

Help Wanted

PAINTER & CUSTODIAN,
Hillsborough Schools, 12 months,
pension plan & all benefits. Call or
apply at Business Office, CALLMR.SANBORN
I-fiIlsborough School, Route 206, COLLECT(212) 421-1395
Belle Mead. 359-8718 or 8719. An Equal Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME Company seeking STEREOPHONIC
management personnel part time. COMPONENTSIncomes $500-$I000 a month.
Looking for serious men only. Factory SealedCartons

Hours "variable. Call for in- FullyGuarantaed

’terview. 722-4959. MARANTZ-FISHER-SGOTT
WHARFEDALE-DUAL-AR-
SONY.GARRARD-KLH, ate.

All at tremendous sevingsl
WHY PAY RETAIL PRICES?

UNUSUALOPPORTUNITY Call for information---

FAR OUT
A Marshall Field family.owned STEREO SALESenterprise has 5 openings in this 201-72S-5847area for part time sales work. For
interview phone 755-7792. Authorized Distributor

HOUSEWIVES: Start your own
$100 WEEKLY POSSIBLE ad- businoss selling Beeline Fashions
dressing mail for firms. Full and on the party plan. Earn good
part time at home. Send stamped, [ money plus new wardrobe each
self.addressed envelope to Blaber ] season. Work days & hours you
Co., Box 12459, El Paso, Texas[choose. Must have car. For in-
79912.~

formatiOn,r 254-7753.MANAGEMENTCall 722-1393, 246-2723,

Blfi PAYCHECK / PERSONNEL
PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS Young manufacturing
company now seeks am-
bitiousand aggressive men
for top management posi-
tions. High income poten-
tial. To arrange foranap-
iointment call 462-6377.

OPPORTUNITY

Large United States and Canadian
company in agricultural field
gently requires representative in
this area for Crop Service Depart-
ment. Applicant must have recent
agricultural background and be
well.regarded in area.

Make Us Prove It!!!l

All you do is call

722-4245

MONMOUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK
Position is fun.time, or can be
handled at first along with your
present farming operation, Sac-
capful applicant can expect above
.average earnings, with excellent
opportunity for early advanCe-
ment in this area.

Write to
W. BRUCE MAYER

Divisional Mgr.
Box 322

Elizabethtowno Pa. 17022

I Large landscaped lollHOMES and ¯ A,, uti,t~es ,nd..,vice,.
SPACES . Swimming PooI f ..... ideals

IMMEDIATELY"T ....hruh, end, ....
AVAILABLE

,40 Acres incl. 6 ...... tionM acres
¯ Shopping. buses, etc.

Rt. 1. Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 08852
7 Miles South of the New Brunswick Circle.

Open Men. thru Fri, 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.; Sat. 9 to5.
Tel.: 12Ot) 297-2051

The Princeton Packet
immediate Opening For

Proofreader-lypist

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - 9 - 5:30

Cal! 924-3244 Ask For Mr. Hutchinson

ESLER REALTY
WeAre Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Sor~erviUe, N.J.
(Next to I mmaculste Conception School)

FOX HUNT AT EAST AMWE LL
OFFERING AT 237,900

3 bedroom ranch, entrance Ioyer, formal dining room, farm kit-
chen, 2 lull baths, full basement, gas hot air heat, 1 acre lot, nice
view.

ALSO

True 3 bedroom colonial, center hall, full b~sement, garage, mod-
orate taxes.

DIRECTIONS

From Flemlngton Circle, Rt. 202-31 South, approximately 4.2
miles; turn right at sign to Ringoes.

SOMERVi LLE - Completely remodeled, 4 bedroom colonial, new
roof exterior repainted, new kitchen and bath, paneled TV room,
city lot with trees .............................. 235,900

MIDDLESEX - New 3 bedroom colonial ............ 239,900.

HI LI.SBOROUGH - New 4 bedroom colonial, wooded lot. 2490900.

FH A & VA Mortgages available,
subject to approval

Open Daily 9 - 9

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722 - 8850
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Bargain Mart

POOLS

Pools installed, low fall prices.
Also winterizing, pool supplies,
covers, chemicals.

ALL WORK POOL STORE
206 Ilighway. Belie Mead

Phone: 359-3000

Bargain Mart

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561:9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(l:acgoiT Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. Ill 6 P.M./

HILLSBOROUGH -- MILLSTONE ROAD -
Approximately lt,~ miles from Manville, under .
construction, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 story col-
onial, attached 2 car garage, fireplace, 2’,~
baths, full basement, front porch, central hail,
foyer. High I acre lot ............. $49,000.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - 40’x i00’ building
lot, city sewers and water ..... Asking $4,500.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

2!2 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1.195
, Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 8

’ .... ..r.,r,.,, "
rRrmVlrmWI, i

Live The "Good Life"
at Colonial Village

Set in a uaditiomrich, colonial community of fine homes.
churches, clubs, with e modern school system, COLONIAL
Vl LLAG E at ALLENTOWN offers the leisurely, gracious pace
of the"GOOD LI FE".

The quality and comfort of COLONIAL VILLAGE homes
contribute to a full and more enjoyable life for the entire
family. Lakes that invite boating, fishing, swimmJng~nd miles
of wooded trails for horseback riding abound, The pleasures of
the New Jersey shore area ere just e short ride awaY); Good
transportation end highways north and south for commuters.

LUXURIOUS COLONIAL, SPLIT
LEVELS, BI-LEVELS 3 and 4 BED-
ROOMS

From S32,900
NO CLOSING FEES- F.H.A. & V.A. FINANCING

AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

"",:" ""-%*’.~ I::"’-:~..--.-’::. ~’----. :"’;:, L-T~ " ’.-#

V - I~, DIRECTIONS: Take Route

~ ~ IJ ¯ IJ ¯ 539south4milestoAIIsntown

~r "Jl~J~lJ~l ~J jj ~ (North Main ~trest] Tornright

1 ltiWlTlUllllll i Into p|’obo~o Drive (I block
| ¯ me e-m ..... /j south of Route lee oeerpa~
I ~|~ld&all8L ~ and Sunoce gas ’station) 

i~...,..,~ v ll,~=8~ ~

blockstomodels,

" ~ ~ ~ " Exclusive Sales:

.... v, . ~ Berg Agency
/Allentown, N.J. Route 33 Hamilton Square

’~
ModMHorrmOfflcePhone{609)259-9222

PhoneI8691 587~400 f"

m Bargain Mart__ Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

5.PIECE BRISTOL Sterling
sitverpiated serving set. NeverSET OF MAPLE, bookcase I:U LLEII UIt.USII

been used. Original price, $105,headboard, wagon wheel bunk I’ROIJUCrS

yours for $45. Call 526-8406. beds, $125 firm, one bed hardly (’ALL

used. Also, t pool, 31 x IS x 4, $400
takes all. Call 359.6225. [’L6-3171

SWIMMING POOL, above AIUrIIUH B, FISIIFR, SR.,

ground, 12’ x 3’, Needs new liner, WASIIINGTON VALLEY RD.

Best offer includes ladder, filter, MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

chlorine, redwood fencin~ and
cover. Geodesic climbing dome, fun NEW & USED RAILROAD TIE
for the kids, $I0. Electric hair delivered or i~ta]led. R. Hay
curlers, never used. Call 247-1081.

CAMPER Landscaping, Inc. Call 201-8~
TIRES- WHEELS 2505.

10-16.5 12- 16.5 tires and wheelsSWIMMING POOL, abe’
PUMPKINS - All you can carry, in stock. 8 ply, 1.0 ply. ground 18’ x 4’, excellent cc
$1.50. Apples &oder, too. Cor- nit on. Must sell, $125. Call 3.~
telyou Farm Market, Route 518 Steve’s Tire Service 4672.
between Rocky Hill & Kendall 490So. Main St., Manvine
Park. Phone, 921-2141. 725 - 5744 ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPT0r

First for ages g and up; all=, n~
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. C

SERVICE ON ALL MARES C. Wray, 237-6869.

HOME OWNERS
RADIO -:- HI FI -:- STEREO Pets and Animal,

B/W COLOR T.Y.

FOXWOOD
SPECIAL

GERMAN SHEPHERD - fema
TELEVISION SERVICE Sewer connection and drive- AKC, Beautiful 8 month old pick

way ~ork of all kind. Trench- litter, Lovable outgoing, pl
iNSTALLATION ing and grading, 19 years ex- sonality. $150. To right home on]

& CALL 249.2121 perience. Cal[ 609-924-2366.
SERVICE

Agents for
ANTENNA’S .:- MASTER ANTENNA 545-2270
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEb~ Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

J. YARCHOVEIL MGR, if no answer,
246-3367 SOPK0

BELLE MEAD
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

THIS CENTER HALL RANCH Licensed Public MoverEVERYONE’S TALKING ABOUT

Local & Long Dislsnce
Today’s most sought after features include. 35 No. 17tb Ave.
Entrance foyer, quiet living room, and formal Manville
dining room. A Country Kitchen that is a

J 201-725-7758
"Homemaker’s Delight." First floor laun-
dry-mud room, paneled family room with
raised hearth fn’eplaee; sliding glass door to
patio and built-in barbecue. Four bedrooms;
two baths; full basement; attached 2-car garage; $ DOLLARS $
storms and screens; centrally air-conditioned.

] All it needs is YOU! The work’s been done. for all items cluttering ap
’, Available immediately at $51,900. wanted space. Call now--get

Evenings & weekends, call 201-359-5483 cask-and we’ll haul them
THE HALPERN AGENCY away. We buy estates,

Realtors Appraisers
¯ 55 North Gas/on Ave. 201-722-8181 Somerville, N.J. Call 469-6726

CHARMING CUSTOM RANCH

MANVILLE--NORTHSIDE XEROX cOPIES
4 years old, brick front, aluminum siding and large (Quantity
corner lot. 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, large eat in kitchen,
formal dining room and large living room. 2 car at- Prices
tached garage, hot water baseboard heat, wall-to-wall Available)
carpeting throughout, many extras. Available immed-
iately .............................. $42,900. Township Pharmacy

K! 5-8800
4 FAMILY HOUSE 712 Hamilton St., Somenet

INVESTMENT PROPERTY. NOTARY PUBLIC

4 family in Manville, three 3 room apartments, one 4 Mimeograph
room apartment, all separate utilities; 4 new gas hot Service
water heating umts .................... $34,500. Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work
CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO

Russ’¯
ReaRers and Insurance

42 South Main St., Manville, NJ.
STATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.
722-0070 Manville

SomerSet County Multiple Listings 725-0354

[y.
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Instruction Special Services For Rent--Apts. Pub lie Notice Public Notices

FLUTE INSTRUCTION by a
specialist. All grades, private.
Call 247.6109.

DRAKE IIUSINi’SS COLLEGF
17 Livingston Avn.

New ilrunsu’iek, N,J.
(’UmldOle Secretarial and

Accounliag Catlike
Day a!n~ Night (’earns

Telnl~honc: (’1 larler 9-(134’

INSTRUCTIONS
ENROLL NOW

COMPUTER CAREERS

Computer Programming
{’am/rotor Service TechnoMgy

l)ay and Evening Classes
IBM Computer for

Student Use.
Lifetime Placement Assistance

PIHNCETON COMPUTER
iNSTITUTE

I,’or frcc booklet write or phone
collect x:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

(609} 924-6555
20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N. J.

A lprovcd for the Training of
Vctenlns and El gihes

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper

bta~ lead, aluminum, stainlcs stce,
~c., solids or turnings: indu.sttial,I

I’LUMBING AND IIEAT NG
installation relairs and service

pumps and industrial piping,
sewers. Prom)t service licensed
plumber. Cal A fred Noack, :!59-
3216.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SFIrl’IC TANKS
CLEANEI)

7 Trucks - No Wailing

RUSSI:LL Ill!tO CO.

20 Years I’.’xpurience

VI 4-25;14 EL 6-51~00

ROOFING & GUTTERS installed,
new and repairs. Also storm doors
& windows, John Madame, 545-
254t or 545-5190.

BUILDING AND
REMODELING

Building & remodeling of all
kinds. Patios, sidewalks, dormers.

ALL WORK COMPANY
206 Ilighway, Belle Mead

Phone: 359.3000

HOROSCOPE AND IIANDWR1T-
ING ANALYSIS, SPECIALIZING
INDIAN TYRO CARD READING.
FOR FURTIIER INFORMATION
CALL 287-O967.

business, private. Correct market pd~..%
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD l, Somerville, NJ, ARIE P
08876 Phone (201) 722-2288. ~T.E.P.~ NURSERY: t0

acres ot nigh quaaty nursery
stock. Large selection, reasonable
prices. Belle Mead-Blawenburg

)Rd., Skillman. Tel. 609-466-3820.

Autos For 8ale __~

~SaO.L~S~stZee~~’ Fo, Rent Rooms
braker wi~, original
mileage, Excellent condition. Call
526-9829 or 722-0027,

MUST SELL: 1966 Chevy, V-8
auto., P.S., P.B. AIs% 1966 Dodge
Polara air conditioned P.S.
auto., Orig nal owner. Best offer
Call 359.4543.

1967 CHEVY IMPALA, 4 door
hardtop, P.S., auto. excellent
running condition. Best offer. Ca l
7254554 or 469-6322.

FREEHOLD: Furnished com-
fortable apt. (ideal for transferred
~ople or in-between homes, or
tired of living in motel) 20].-462-
1231. A’]so 1 furnished efficiency &
I furn. rm. with er without kit-
chen, TV, private entrance. Short
or long term. Wk. or Me. 201-462-
1596.

3 ROOM APARTMENT for rent,
range, furnished, second floor.

I Cal[after 6 p.m., 722-2552,

i

i 4 ROOM DUPLEX Apartment, no
ppts one child. Available on or
about Nov. tst. Call 725-1825.

I

14 ROOM APARTMENT all
uti fries supplied. Call after 4’p.m.
725-4685.

Real Estate For Sale

LOT FOR SALE

Lake front lot, 50x123, Country
Lakes, Brown Mills, N.J. Private
owner, sacrifice, $7,599. Call 249-
5169¯

BUILDING AND LOT suitable for

~arage or body shop. Franklin St.,
omerville. Call 725-1512.

Public Notices
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

DOCKET NO. M-I 1,756-70
TO: LINUS O. ALEXANDER:

By Order of the Superior Court wherel
ARGY ALEXANDER is plaintiff und you al
defendant yen are reqe red o answer t~
plaintiff’s complaint on or before the lhlh da
of NOVEMBER, 1971 b~" serving it on Jam<
B. Veatantonin. ., plaintln’s attornc t
No. ~00 tlAM I LTONK~r set SOMERSET,~eJersny, and filing it with proof el servine I
duplicate with Clerk of Saperinr Court, &al
Ilouse Annex, Trenlun, N,J. (Z6~. and if ~o
fail to answer an appropriate Judgmen sha
be rendered against you
This action Is to obtain a dlvorco.

. 1965 VW BUG, excellent condition
with mechanical guarantee, $850.
Call 459.6948.

MUSTANG 1966 - V-B, 289. Very
good condition. $I095. After 6 p.m.
call 201-722-8041,

MUST SELL: 1966
auto

oned
auto,, $t495.
259-4543T

Special Services

:£[RBY VACOUM CLEANER sale*
~+nd servtce. Offices in RarffRn ,’~d
North Brunswick. Nnycr a cite’go {:

service. Phone: 249-0313,
’122.4320.

JAMES B. VENTANTONIO, Esq.
AiIo~cyof Pininliff

MN: 10"7"71 2’1’
FEE: $2.27

!PLEASE TAKE =CE that the un-I
dersigned has appealed tO the Board of Ad- [

’ justmen¢ of the Toa’r~lp of Franklin for a I4 ROOMS modern kitchen. Apply variance from the provisions of S¢ctlenls)
at 49 No. tlth Ave., Many lie, N.J. I XlX Pare lb. Ordiunnen t36 of the Zoning IOrdinance of the Township or Franklin. as I

amended, to permit the huddinB o¢ rear ex-I
tensinn affectins lands und premls~ situated
on Chester Ave., and known as [.otis) 96 & 971

I"UItNISIIED ROOM for gen- Blopklh0ontheTaxblapoftheTownshlpofl
tlcman at the corncr of Brooks Franklin.

I a a ~ orl~lvd, aed tsl Aye., Manville. Thsnolcelssent oYou a no er
[mluire at store, property alfecled by the application to the

Board of Adjustment.

A hearing on this applica ion by the Board of
. L-,,,..,,o.~. 0~,~o ’iliti S[ AdJ~tmentwi bebedonNov 4,1971 atS:~o.~ ru~,t’~lon~u ~uuiv*o Ut e I Pbl attheTovmshipHail Middlehush New
included Call 725-~667 Jeruny Frank n Townsb p Munle nai

’ Building on Amwen Road. Location of Pence
.... Ileadquarters).

Yon may appear in person or by agent or
[ attorney arm presen uny abjections which

Offices For Re~-t I1:" ....
yhevetothegrangnso[thisvarl .....

I Dated: to/7f/I ~bertHardy
13 ~ter Are.
~mcr+et. N. J.

FNH.: 10-14-71 IT
OFFICE RENTALS First floor FEE: ~.4~

door NOTICE OF ORDINANCE # ~k

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an or-
Call 846-5848. diunnce to amend and supplement an or-

dinunee entitled "AN ORDINANCE ’IX)
PROVIDE FOR AND DETERP, I NE THE

OMFENSATION OF CERTAIN
ASP EP, IPLOYEE, S OF THE
OF MANVILLE AND TIlE

PdETIIOD OF PAYMENT OF SUCH COM-
OFFICE FOR RENT, $110W PENSATION AND ALSO ESTABLISHING
month. Call 469-5252 for in-
formation. OF

Wanted To Rent
BOROUGR CI2~RK

DATED: OCTOBER 12, 19"/1

house or first floor apartment to MN. 10-1441 IT
rent. Please call 722-3024,

FEE: $5.40 --

ORDINANCE #$68
NOTICE OF PnNDING ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE Eh~FITLED "AN OR.
"I~e Ordinance published hereln was in- DINANCE AMENDINC AN ORDINANCE

Iro~ucrdaad~assednrstreadlnsatareRuarADOPTINO A FIRE PREVENTION CODE
masting of the Borun~l Council or the PnESCRIBING nEGULATIONS GOVER.
Bornugh of Reeky Ilill. held Monday evuninsNING CONDITIONS HAZARDOUS T0 LIFE
Oct. 4,1971. R will he further considered for AND PROPERTY FROM FiRE OR EX.
[inall~assa~ea[terapubliehearingto~beldPLOSION. AND ESTABLISHING A
attherc:gularmeenn~cftheBornughCouncllBunEAu,oF FIRE PI~VENTION AND
on Monoay eveningrsovember t 1971 at B’00 PROV Dlwu OFFICERS THEREFOR AND
PM at the Borough Hall. ’ ’ DEFINING THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES.

Raymond E. Whitloek
¯ BorunghGerk BE IT ORDAINED by. the blnyol~ and

I Council of the Borough of blunWiJe as fallows:
ORDINANCE ESTABLISInNC SPEEDI cr" "L M’IS ALONG MERRITT LANE AND SE tON i.

TOTILANEINTIEBOROUGHOFROCKYSection [ of said ordinance is hereby
UlLL COUNTy OF SOMERSET STATE OF amended by de el ng the words ’*Nat ann
NEW’JERSEY " Board Of Flre Uederwrithre" Immed~alely

[ following the word "the" and immediately
BE IT ORDAINED bY the Mayer and J preeed eg thn word "being*’ and nscrt ng in

Council of the Borough’of Rocky IlilL County I ~lace ~ereof the words ’~.Am2r!enn Insures.on
of Somerset and State of New Jersey: asseclanon successor to me National uunro m

I. The speed fimiin for both directions of Fire Underwritere."
traffic alonshlerritt Lane and 1"o01 Lane is SECTION II
hereby establJ~ed as lblrly t301 mllen per [ Seclinn "of said ordinance is further

’2 R~ulatorv and worni-, slo~ shall be I amendea by deleting the year "I96P’ In.
eren ~ a~d ma(n a ned to e~e¢i.°the above media!ely ̄re owinq ~. word ,"the’,’..and
designated speed limit as authorized by the I tmmeottitely .pr~eom.~ me .wore "~jti.on"Department of TrnnsPO~aatio~. ) anumserungmplaenmereotmeyear iwu.

3. This Ordinance l eke effecl m- [ SECTION In
medlatel upon its approval by the l:~part.
meat of ~ranspertatinn, as provided by law I All. (qrmer .ordMar~ere qr..parts lhefenf
and upon adoatlon and Dub inat on accord ng Cunlttcung or mcunsstent wan tneprovtstons
^ l-w. - -- - of his ordinance or o t~e cone hereby
.... ,’mthony J. Bianc~ilt, Mayor ~ adopted are hereby rebealen.

BomughofBocky Hill SE6T ON IV
The Mayor and Council hereby deslares

ATTF.,ST’ that should any section, paragraph, sentence
Raymon¢i E Whitlock Clerk I orwordofthinordinanceorofthecodehereby
Borough of ~kY liil[’ I adopted be declared for any reason to be in-- va d it sthn ntentoft~eMayorandCouneil
SSN 10-14-71 IT the it would have passed ai| othe portions of
FEE’ ~ 64 Ibis ordinance iedcpundent of the enminatlpn¯ ’ __ here[tom of anY such portion as may oe

PUBLICNOTICE declared invagd.

TAKE NOTICE *hat I shall a-~l~ lo the [ SECTION V. This ordinance shall take
~nl-- Board -f A~;ust~ents of ~’J~rn..~h I effect aed be in force from and nfler its ap,,o " ~ ’" ~’ proval as required b lawof blunville. N.J., for special exemption from [ un~a.~-u a~" ~,~,,~the terms of an ordinance enfitied. +’Z~b’~ I ~=.~V*L~’.. ’?.,*"lJ==~uy JOsopn u ra ere alayorOrd nonce ~2 of the Boro~h of blunville. I ¯ ’
New Jerse ," passrd on December 10, 1958
and amen~Vn~unts there o NOTICE OF CONSIDEnATION OF

am he owner o[ o s #i3B n Block #’285 ns , ORDINANCE # 395entitled Manvlfie Tax Map. ~ TO ALt. CONC~,~NEw:
12S Huff Ave.. I

Council at the

to which said

NOV, 9. iV/I, at e I’.nl.% ¢ and Council of the
or by apbearins in person at the ahevemen-
Honed rime. at me Borough Hall. Main Slreet. FRANCIS A. PELTACK
Manville, N.J. BOROUGH CLBnK

BeroardOde].~n DATED: OCTOBER 1~. 19"/1
l.~ Hut[Ave

Manville. N.J. MN. 10.14-71 1T
FEE $th.t~’

MN L0-14-71 IT
FEE: $6.48

LEGAL NOTIr h
BOROUGII O1: MANVILLE

¯ NOTICE OF SA Ll’; OE REAL I;STAT[~ IN ThE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
EORNON.PAYP, fi!NTOt:TAXI~S.ASSEhSMI~NTS.ANDWATERRJ~NTSANDCONNI~fTION$.

’UnL C NOTICI~ ~ he ©by Siren th=l I [!d~aTd J. Mai,Jmll Coll~clot ur Ihe Ta~lng Dislrk+l uf thc
Ilproush of Stanvd[~ Coqncy o fSomCf~l, New J¢lscy pul~lnt io iht dem|nd~ of |he qzfu ~¢~ In such
ca~s made Ind p tovidcd, wdl ~il al Public Au¢lion on Ihe 21 ~1 day of (klober 19? I at I I A.M. al Ihc
Borough |J~l Io¢=1¢d Jn lhe Mu~:ip;d RuiJdJ~ IOI $oulh kt~in StrCCl, Manville, N¢~ Jcf~y, II1¢
following dewnhed landt.

The ’~id lands ~ill he *old Io make the amuunl in municipal lient chef, able ~llntt the t~tnc on Ihe
Filst day of/tliy 1971 a5 computed in che foregoing fist. tafcnter wi~h/nt¢~t <m *lid =mount from ihe
raid Eirtl day ofJ uly IO Ihe date o f ..ale and corks of ~le.

Said hnds ’~i0 he mid in fee Io malt p¢.ons ~s v. ill pu ~ch=~ the ~me, ~ubic¢¢t to ~edcmpdan ~t Ihc
hmesl tzte of inlcn~tl bu Ln no eatc In exee~s of [8 pc: ¢¢ntum ~1 =nnum. The payment re: the s~leshall he inade he fozc Ihe ¢onclufion of the ~lc or ale plop¢rW ~1 be Icto d.Cldl or Celt hed Checks.
oMy, will b¢ =¢cepled in payn~nt.

Any p~r~l or R~I pmp¢.y Io| which the~ wltl he no other pu:¢he,.~r will be sm~=k elf’ =nd ~ld m the
nmnkipalily in fee f6r rcdempnon al eisht 18) For eenlum p¢r annum and Ihe muni¢lpalily ~halllme Ihe
~1~n¢ mncdlet =nd ti~llls a~ othe~ pu~:hemrs, Inetudlr~ Ihe fi#t. to he: o¢ fon~clo~¢ the ~i~l~t of
~demptlon.

The ~c wil/he made and ¢oaducl¢d M awotdzn~ ~’Rh Ihe pmvldons or che ~tatu~c of the s+a~¢ qf
NtwJer~ey.enafl¢d-"An=¢te(mce:ntngunpaidmxesand=slctunent%=ndoth¢~munl¢ip d cha~cson
~11 p:or~lly, and providins fo: Ihe eollecllon Ihc~¢of by Ih¢ citation and cnfolcemcnt ofliem tbel¢on
(Revidon ollhe 1918 =nd as fumtcr provided u ndct RE. Law of 1937, 54:5.1Y to 54.$. I 16")and =¢ls
~ppIcmental IhetClo and Imendllory thel¢0 f. A0 Pa:cels lu be ~,ld mbj¢¢l io Attettmcnt inst allmenls
no~ yel d~¢.and in~t¢ll Ihe~Pon,

The udd landstotuhj¢cl In the~ledev:dbed inaccold=nce with theT=x Duplieale In¢ludinglhc ,ame
ot lhe owner, as tbown on Ihe latt la~ duplictle sad Ihe =pp¢$at~ of I=xes w.d othel municipal ch*rgts
~hich ~ett a lien then:on Ihe FUrl day ufJuly 1971 exclunvc h o v.~+r oflhe lien of Ihe t=xet for the
y¢~t 1971 =s lifted below.

AI =t+p lime berow Ihe la,l~ Ihe under.ned wJa ~¢ceive pa)’men~ or ~be amOUnl due o~ ~ny pmpenp
~int interest =nd rotl~ up to [11¢ time olp=ymenL

EPWARD J,MARStlALL
Collector of Taxes

Nine la~:k Lot T~xes Wale~ A$~stmennTol~
I’elcr & ,t.t atgatel Sat¢l*lk 84 / -2 81.15 BL.16
Manvale Fife Co. No. I R6 J2-]6 . I.II9.19 I.I L9.19

87 "/-II 853.99 3[9,$$Peler & Mars=tit K=whek 1.173.54Do,m=l Corn ~fo R. P*I,IlaF 87 16.18. 3S,U2 3S.02
John J. & I)ulothy nemko In2 Sh.$S941).5444.75 9S$.29
Michael& Alice Wllez=k 144 13.in 171.$7 I~I.B7Mlehad Witczek I?l 21 28.S4 2S,64
k dCouny~ons Co.

tie Frrd II=nken 196 15.26 66.~4 66.~d
Vlcl~r & II=len Oak, Sr. 2~6 ffVl4 8be.el 30.10 $99,01
I~lnk $cl~ciner do Wilbur Smillt 266 1.2 d.?S 4.?$
A. Jumbo e o WLIhet Smilh 266 11-14 4.7S 4.78
W lbul Sm Ih 268 I-2 L4.33 14.33
John a. & Ge,ll~ln¢$koll 21’4 4-S $oi.68 JOI.6S

WATER DELINQUEhrrS

The FolMwlnd lice or w4ler delinq~c.lt hal hewn cx~mp cd by he Wl cr )¢plr men and ~¢qu¢ cd o
be Included In Ih¢ pr¢~nl T~x.Sale. .
Name alo~k Lois A~:~Unl No, To!dJohn Olej.lk ?0 $1-S3 4B9 10.30XcnmlhTuscnd 122 4~44 1167 67.88l.uuie Guuz¢llt 199 27.2S 2a70 19.83John II=ldpuve 19S II.l$ 2057 17.26John W~k 196 21.24 2O93 117.90Michael F:=n,oso lab 17.20 274O [69.45

kin 9.23.71 4T
FEE: $~.79
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BAMBOO 5.ooosq.ft.~ao+~+, "J~ ’ 1 1 .2 1 s3.74
LAWN RAKE

TITAN

26"-LAWN
SWEEPER

LIMIT 5

We reserve the right to limit quantities "


